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The Slingsby T49 Capstan
LAMINAR FLOW SIDE-BY·SIDE TWO-SEATER

The Capstan is the latest of our range of two-seaters and is designed
as a comprehensive training machine suitable lor all stages of
instruction. Pilots trained from Ab-initio on the Capstan should
be competent to fly any other type of glider.

Special Features

Enclosed Cockpit with Hinged. Canopy
Foil adj,ustment of seat and controls to suit any size pilot
TermiDal Velocity Dive Brakes
Elevator Trimmer Wheel Brake
Robust structure that is simple to rig and maintain providing low

operating cost
Performance similar to Standard class single-seaters

FIRST PRODUCTlO~AIRCRAFT A.VAILABLE
EARLY 1962

The Slingsby T45 Swallow
This 45 ft. span laminar flow single-seater is continuing to increase
in popularity and is now operated by most of the principal Clubs in
Great Britain and many countries abroad. Its crisp handling
characteristics and good all-round p:=rform:m:;e mlke it the ideal
general purpose machine for Clubs and the sm:lller syn:Hcates.

On June 18th a Swallow flown by STEWART WALLER
covered a distance in excess of 300 km. from the LONG MYND
to YARMOUTH.

WINGS DAY SEPT. 16th '.. •
. tilYE ~(JR 4: Sbngsby SaIlplanes Ltd.
TH(JS£II'II#.~ KIRBYMOORSIDE
GAVE. YORKS. '
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....
On the Third Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us ...

Race to Dunkeswell
This turned out to be Wally Wallington's

day of ashes, for all his blue thermals
turned dark grey, spread out, and made
things next to impossible beyond Shaftes
bury. It says a lot for the patience of the
British glider pilot that anyone got there at
all, but there was quite a bit or exci!ement
for some of us. I made sure of mine before
I even took off, by drawing the line to
Upouery instead of Dunkeswell. After
taking a safety margin of 500 (t. 1 was
happily gliding it out when at last the awful
truth dawned. The calculator was dead
right. I passed Upottery at 500 ft. and had
four miles to go. Dunkeswet1 is on high
ground, with steep valfeys to the east, with
00 good landing fields that I could see. The
last valley gave a little hill lift and 1 was
boosted over the upwind boundaJ)' so that
I even had enough height to turn into wind
after crossing the line! Mick Kaye's arrival
S0me minutes later was far more exciting..
We lost sight of him as he gathered speed
for a last desperate heave over the hangar
and some power wires, and then landed
downwind across the line. Tony Deaoe
Drummond was even lower, and had to
enter the, airfield by the south-west gate, and
was unable to get back as far as the line.

..••

The Ten Days of Lasham
by John Wil/iamson

On the Fitst Day of Lasham be seen at all. This caused me to fly into the
Ann Welch said to us . _ . bltle near Rye, and waste valuable height

Thruxton.Welford-Lasham looking for thermals in the dead air of a
sea-breeze zone that included all of East

THE blue thermals were plentiful but weak Kent. Roger Mann did better by going to
and I was glad to share the going with the south-west, but, viewed from Benson, I

Wally Kahn and Doug. Jones until Welfolld. don't think either decision was necessarily
At this point Philip Wills joined us, and I the best one. Total distanee 128 miles in
was in the fortunate position of bein~ able 5 hrs.
to use a -thermal a little longer ,than the
others, being a few hundred feet higher to
start with. The next thermal gave me an
800-ft. advantage, a thermal which Philip
had found over Newbury. 1 found the last
one myself, 3 miles north of Basingstoke, at
900 ft., whilst Wally and Philip arrived too
low, and landed there. After taking lots of
extra height, the final glide:: was fast and
very satisfying. Elapsed time for this
"race" was just under Ibur hours. After
some pairs·flying trials with David Ince last
summer I had thought that such a technique
might only apply on good days, but 1 think
it may be just as usefal on a day such as
this.

On the Sec0nd Day of Lasharn
Ann Welch said to us ...

Free Distance after Benson
The tricky bit was to Benson, with the

Goring area as unhelpful as ever. Twice
down to 1,000 ft., the climbs back up were
very slow, and much ground was lost.
Eventually a cast towards the east, over the
Chilterns, provided better going and I
turned Bensoll after two hours.

The big decision now was-where next?
By my reckoning 1 should be ablt: to get to
East Kent in the time available, SO I set off
with a following wind to get round London
to the south .. For 30 minutes J didn't circle
at all, ducking under two airways using
street-lift, sometimes at 80 knots. By
Midhurst I was 1,000 ft. higher than at '" '" *
Reading and under a good cloud Which On the Fourth Day of Lasham
took me to 6,000 ft. the next phase, a
cross-wind leg wund the London Terminal Ann Welch said to us ...
Area, and always under airways, was on. Distance through Perranporth
Eventually thickening haze from London Again the weather foxed us, this time .in
reduced visibility so much that maximum the opposite sense, and made nO!J.sense of
altitude had to be the base of the relevant the task, which could have been the most
airway, and the next ·clouds could scarcely magnificent 3()():'km. race imaginable. Con-
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Jerzy Adal1lek (left)
who came from Po
land as guest of the
B.G.A. to fly in the
Championships, and
Roman Zabiello, who
came wilh him as
crew.

(Courtesy of
"Flight")

dilions over Dartmoor, and thence to
Land's End, made Adamek dream of home!
I landed at St. Just at 4 p.m., and warned
the controller there that he would soon be
having more visitors, but five others sneaked
an advantage by landing in some fields three
miles away. In the 30-knot surface wind
was it wise to risk the aircraft with so much
at stake in the next six days? I thought not,
but I already had a good lead at this time.

On the Fifth Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us ...

Out and Return-to Dear Wantage
I thought I had left it too late when the

clouds spread out and rain was, falling in the
distance. Weak thermals eventually got a
few of us high enough to start in the proper
style, and I decided to skirt the leading edges
of the large cumulus and try to use the
smaller stuff apparently being triggered off
by the down-currents, which were marked,
I hoped, by t.he rain. I think many people
came to grief by being tempted into the
darkest areas under the already-dead
c\.lmulus. Avoiding this trap, I made good
time to Wantage and found the markers
without difficulty, but one's map-reading
had to be spot on. On the way back I used
a cloud as soon as I was clear of the airway
and got enough. height for a long glide home.
I avoided excessive down-corrents by using
the technique already described, and arrived
o,'er the line at the cakulated 60 knots.

On the Seventh Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us ...

Take a Rest

On the Sixth Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us .. ,

Race to Perranporth
There were some very tired faces by now,

and great was the groaning as this sentence
was passed upon us! My orew were very
good, and even declared themselves for
tunate in being able to go to Cornwall again
at someone else's expense!

I was one of the first away, I think, and
soon found conditions so reliable that
proper cruising speeds could be used. I
took the route south of Blackrnore Vale,
and was doing so well that it was a nasW
shock to discover myself getting low over a
Devon village just north of Sidmouth. The
village sent up a thermal j.ust in time, and all
was well. I didn't even see Dartmoor this
time, coming out of cloud at Harrowbeer.
From there it was straightforwaI'd to 5t.
Austell, where the last clouds and thermals
were to be found over the clay workings. A
final glide from 3,500 ft. was completed in
clear air. Feed Breeze told me that the
clouds had been receding eastwards all
afternoon, and later arrivals had to glide
from greater heights. The last one in,
Humphrey Dimock, had taken 7,000 ft.
from beyond Bodmin. My time was
4 hrs. 14mins., well outside the record for
the "milk-run".

•••

•••
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Tactics? I always got going as early as
possible, whether the flight was a long.
distance one or a short c1~-circuit race.
This paid off very well, as the various
encounters with se~breezes and over·
clouded skies proved. Even if ,conditiom
do not deteriorate it is always a gFeat mol'll!e
booster to be first at a goal:, and morale is
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that convection was going on even over the
sea, :md I flew out over Barnstll-ple Bay to
test one or two likely clouds and found weak
lift under each.

When I arrived at Hartland, Bernard
Thomas was already there and about to
land his Sky in a good field a mile or so from
the cliffs. He had been as far south as
Exeter, and told me that he thought he had
done the wrong task when he got to
Hartland and found no one there! He was
not left in doubt for long, as seven others
eventually landed in a field on the cliff top.

On the Tenth Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us ...

Out and Return to UpaVOll
We calculated that I had only to complete

the course in order to win the Champion
ships. These things have always been won
by the pilot who didn't commit any major
blunder and so far I hadn't. This day had
several moments when I thought that
perhaps I would fail.

First of all, my sun-gJasses fell to bits
after take-off. Then I discovered that my
map was in the compartment behind my
head. The barograph was only just fetched
in time, and I didn't have my orange squash!
The only serious thing was the map, but the
rules said that a map must be carried, not
that it must be used. I knew the route well,
so decided to press OIl. I could get the map
out if I really had to. The other things were
not important, but they added to the feeling
that to-day nothing would go right.

In fact, everything went very well indeed.
Excellent thermals got me to Upavon in
SO minutes, and the return journey took
only ten minUtes longer. I can hardly
describe my feelings as I flew the last few
miles, with unexpected therrnals giving me
more and more spare height. The final dash
across the finish line came as a grand climax
to more than 1,000 miles in the t~n days,
and to 13 years of gliding since I first
climbed aboard an SG.38 in Gennany.

On the Eighth Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us ...

Welford-Thnlxton-Lasbam
Another day when if felt as if the over·

east would never clear. Oddly enough,
when it did, I found that things got more
difficult, and nearly came unstuck at
Thruxton. Things got better for the last
leg, and I had no more trouble, even
working up to 600 f.p.m. in the last thermal.

~ . .
On the Ninth Day of Lasham
Ann Welch said to us ...

Distance through Bideford
After the briefing I pencilled in on my

map all the north-facing slopes on the route
to the west. Conditions were not too bad,
though, and I only got low once, over the
first of the hills, just east of Salisbury. The
,convection west of Salisbury seemed to
form a regular pattern as far as Taunton,
where the cloud cover finally broke up and
allowed small streets to form across the
track. There ~errn;d no doubt now that
Hartland point would be reached with time
to spaTe, but r presseq on hard in case a
sea.breeze in the Taw-Torridge estuary
caused trouble. When I got there I found

{;ross~ell~lectric

Variometer
Used by one-third of Competitors in
1961 British National Championships

U.K. Price £25

•CROSSFELL AUDIO
Soaring by ear!

U.K. Price £14

•
Cro..j.ll YGr",,,..,.,.,Y.,.,."...,..,
BGrllfJrd'. Gr••,.,
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undoubtedly an important factor in such
intensive flying.

Troubles? My worst moment was five
days before the contest began, when we
rolled the entire outfit over a hedge into a
field. The glider was not hanned at all,
though the van and trailer needed fettling.

Thoughts? One must gain experience in
all weather conditions and attempt tasks on

poor days as well as on good ones. For
example, I am happy to pay for lon~ hl?urs
soaring the Wiltshire hills so long as 1t gives
me experience of catching thermals at low
altitudes.

I must, of course, record my gratitude to
my crew, who never s~med to get upset,
never complained, and always got me back
rested and ready for more.

Dutch National Championships

83 WICKS,JEAD AVENUE. LUIQN. BEDS

Points
5,183
4,427
4,350
4,168
4,165
4,115
4,OZ9
3,560
3,066
2,987

T HE Competitions were again held at the
Terlet Gliding Centre from 20th May

to 3rd June. On the opening day pilots had
the opportunity for practice flying, and on
21st May poor weather prevented a task
being set.

22ND MAY.-Task: Out and Return
Winterswijk, 115 km. Weak thermals and
low cloud base made this a difficult day, as
cloud flying was prohibited; however,
Miss Hetty Amade set up a new feminine
record by completing the t.ask, and now
holds nearly all Dutch women's records.
Poor weather and no task on 23rd.

24TH MA¥.-Task: Distance through
Boberg (Hamburg). Again weak thermals,
low cloud base and poor visibility made
this a difficult t.ask and only one pilot
reached the goal. Rest day on 25th; bad
weather on 26th.

27TH MAY.-Task: Race to Beek, 128 km.
Very convective with strong thermals, cloud
base 3,600 ft. Part of the course was
covered with, 8/8 cloud, whereas other parts
were void of cloud. Hetty Amade set up a
record for goal flight.

28TH MAY.-Task: 3oo·km. Triangle,
Gilzerijen-Beek-Terlet. Good thermals, but
large showers prevented anybody com
pleting the task.

29TH MAY.-Task: ZOO-km. Triangle. No
contest day.

30TH MAY.-Task: Free Distance. Good
thermals in the morning,. cloud base 4,500
ft., but later in the day 8/8 cover over
Belgium. Two pilots, van Bree and A.
Breunissen, reached their goal of 502 km.
distance to Deauville in France. Miss
A~~e landed 465 km.. 1way, thereby
gammg yet another femmme record for
distalllce. The 31st was a rest day for
"return transpru:t".

1ST JUNE.-Task: lOO-km. Triangle,
Bathmen-Ulft-Terlet, 109.4 km. Very poor
thernlals with low cloud base; time of
launching was very important and depended
rather on luck, which changed the final
results in a few cases.

On the 2nd and 3rd June no tasks were
set. During the contest, in which 23 pilots
took part, a total distance of 16,943 km. and
462i hrs. were flown. The task-setting was
excellent, but unfortunately the weather
did notc;ome up to scratch, thereby
reducing tbe contest days to only six.

Leading Final Positions
Pilot Sailplane

1. A. Breunissen Ka-6
2. Hetty Amade Ka-6
3. E. F. van Bree Sky
4. S. W. Andreae Ka-7
5. J. Krols Skylark III
6. G. J. Ordelman Sagitta
7. R. Breunissen Ka-6
8. H. v.d. Salm Skylark. JI
9. J. Minoli Skylark J1I

10. L. Lueks Skylark IJ

- V. G.-

";f-D1' IItt t'tFes ~f Itj,.~rltft

reFlttrS ItnA "FitTeSt
esttlf1.lttes
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Championship Weather at Lasham
Championships with the impression of
haVing enjoyed a ten-<!ay spell of fine
weather, as far as the general public in S.B.
England were concerned the period was
rather dull and cool on all except the first
and last days.

But although th~ subtle variations
complicate life for both meteorologist and
task-setter, it is usually possible to devise
some sort of task worthy of championship
pilots. In contrast, a westert~ type of
weather situation with a succession of
fronts or depressions crossing the British
Isles often rules out all hope of soaring on
several.suecessive days, or brings conditions
wherein luck allows a few pilots to make
spectacular flights while the rem<linder have
no chanee at all.

Of course, it is quite impossible to predict
whether or not any particular year will
enjoy such good conditions as we haYC had
for the last few Nationals, but late May is
still the statistically optimum period,

C. E. WALLINOTQN.

O NCE again late May has pl'oved to be a
good choice for the Nati<mals. Weather

statistics over the past hundred years have
revealed this period of the year to be the
most favourable for anticyclones to persist
ne<!r the British Isles, and of these anti
cyclonC'S about thirty per cent bring air
fram the north-east across Southern
England. Although such situations often
mean that convection is limited in depth.,
they probably provide the optimum con
ditions for Champiemship flying from
Lasham. Of course, they bring complica
tions in the form of low stratus from the
North Sea, complex patterns of stratc
cumulus or higher cloud cover, and smoke
haze. Furthennore the -depth of instability
is liable to oscillate acrOSS the narrowing
margin between u.seless and adequate
heights for cross"iCOuntry soaring, and, to
ilIustratc the steadily rising stan<1ards of
championship flying, it is interestiilg to note
that although most of those competing OT

working at Lasham appeared to leave the
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THE NATIONAL GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS, LASHAM

13th to 22nd May, 1961
NOTE.- We are indebted to Mr. C. E. Wallingtoll, chief meteorologist; for tile daily K'eather
charts and the accompanying notes on each doy's weather included in this report. The /ore
casting was shared between him and Mr. J. Findlater.

RECORDS were set up at this year's
__ Championships: a World record for

the number of entries and a British record
for miles flown. Entries numbered 50 in
League I, plus two hars concours, and 45 in
League 2, making 95 official entries in all.
League I flew 32,340.9 miles in the first
eight of its nine contest days, and League
2 14,688.6 mires in its eight contest days.
Total mileage must be over 50,000.

Twice round the Earth is 49,803.6 miles.
Totals for previous Championships were:

1959,28,822 miles; 1957,27,133 miles.
Another record-whether for the World

or for Britain only we are unable to say
was. that every day was a Contest Day.

Sarurday, 13th May

SATURDAY, 13TH MAY.-A ridge of high
pressure extending ./i'om Fr,aflce northwards
to the Shetlands began to collapse as a trough
0/ low pressure approached the British Isles
/rom the West. Cirms cloud covered ml/ch
0/ England, although a tongue 0/ somewhat
clearer sky conditiom (of{tlined by the FINE

area all the map) crossed Lasham from the
north-west during the day.

With Ihe sunshine rednced by this cirrus
and convection limited in depth to abour4,OOO
ft. above nl.S./., thermal soaring was
difficult. Winds at flying levels were light
N. W.'ly at firsl, but backed gradually to
S. W. during the day, so that cooler and
moister air from the soulh coast arrived al
Lashqm behind a weak, almo!i.t imperceptible
sea-breeze front late in the afternoon.
Allhough there was some weak lijtat low
levels in a narrow band along this sea-breeze
front, the ol'er-a// effect of the arrival o/lhe
cooler air w.as 10 make thermal soaring even·
more difficult late in the aftemoon.

In the morning Mr. Peter Thomeycroft,
Minister of Aviation, opened the Champion
ships, congratulated Lasham Gliding Society
on obtaining security of tenure at last, and
took his first flight in a glider. As only the
afternoon was left for a task, League I
alone was given one.

LEAGUE I: Race round lOO-km. triangle
via Thrm;ton and Welford.

The course was 25 mites westward against
the wind to Thruxton, 20 miles N.N.E. to
Welford, then 25 miles S.E. to Lasham-63
miles in all. But though the wind was weak,
the "dry" thermals, though plentiful, were
weak, too, so it was as difficult to progress
against the wind as if both wind and
thermals had been strong, and only 13
exceeded the 20 miles to Andover which
was the minimum scoring distance. Of these
11 reached Thmxton, six passed Welford,
and only one, John Williamson, got all the
way round, establishing a lead which he
kept throughout the contest.

Only the thermals from Andover town
reached the forecast inversion height,
according to George Coatesworth, who
said they act)Jally broke through the visible
inversion, which was 1,000 feet lower; he
should have gone back to Andover after
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SUNDAY, 14TH MAY.-Although the narrow
trough of low pressure extendinJf soulh
eastwards across England produced dull
weather Ol'er most of Ihe Brilish Isles, S.£.
England remained relalively clear. Thermals
in The south-easl, however, were slilllimiled
in deplh la about 4,500ft. lJenson, as a poinl
from which to select a roule for free dislance,
was chosen par1ly wifh the avoidance of
oOlllro/led airspaces in mind and parlly
because of the div'.?TS possibilities from there
on. Wilh moderate N. W.'lv winds on Ihe
roule to Be/lSon, the easiesl course was
obviously 10 relurn lowards the south, but
lowards the north-east convection became
deeper and winds backed quiJ::kly to 5.5.E. so
that Ihere appeared la be equal chances of
making 10llger distances towards Ihe Norfolk
coost. To tire north there was also Ihe slender
chance of contacling Ihe deep shower clouds
which formed early ill Ihe doy. Wifh the
l'ariabilily of winds al'er England, the
distribution of smoke haze was also more
complicated thall IIsual.

Bel",'een briefing alld lake-off it was
annollnced tlrat the winds were veering
slightly quicker Ihan expectedon Ihe Laslram
Bensoll sectaI', so argumellls for rell/rning
towards the sourh strenc'hened. However,
there was slill deeper convection Ihough
more cloud in the norlh. Unfortullately for
IhQse who tried Ihe north and north-easterly
directions, overclollding and the effects of
haze produced an ullsoarable gap lOO wide
IOCTOSS.

LEAGUES 1 AND 2: To Benson and Free
Distance beyond.

The 30-mile northward route to ~nson

turned out to be more or less upwind, and
specially bad for thermals up the Thames
Valley from Reading onwards, where some
pilots reported clamp. In fact, more than
half of League I and all but three of League
2 failed to get there. Those who did were
faced with a choice of which way to turn.

Only two turned S.W. and they made the
longe.~t flights of the day in each League,
Roger Mann, who was first to arrive at
Benson at 13.10, says that only then did he
decide which way to go, after a look around
the sky, though he had sent his team to
Salisbury. This was where Dam Kerridge
of League 2 landed. There were good
cumulus aJlthe way to Torquay, Mann said,
and he kept going longer lhan anyone else,
landing at 18.23 after just 7i hours in the
air. A report from Somerset stated that
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"the Thruxton turn, he says, instead of
trying to push on. Williamson was accom
panied most of the way by Wally Kahn and.
P.hilip Will$, and says it was the only day
he was helped by others (and helped them)
to find thermals. But they fell out of the
bottom of his la~t thermal but one. He took
off at 14.08, crossed the starting line at
14.22, passed rftruxton at 16.15·1- and
Welford at 17.1 I,and landed back at 18.15
to make the lat-est landing of the day. A. J.
"Rocky" Stone, wilo had first launch of
the day at 13.28t, was longest airborne,
landing just past Welford at 18.00.

As it was a poor day, in accordance wit.h
the new B.G.A. competition rules the
winner got only 320 points instead of 1,000;
64 of these were for speed and 256 for
distance.

League I, Scoring Flights
Pilo! Take- Stal'l Land- Poif/ls

off line ing
Williamson 14.08 14.22 18.15 320
Wills 14.09 14.46. 17.50 223
Kahn 13.35 14.260 17.55 215
Jones 14.1114.2817.52 187
A. Burns 13.45 14.40 18.05 156
Stone 13.28" 14.34 18.00 133
Shephard 13.32 J3.35 J6.20 J27
Cretney 14.26 14.41 17.40 103
Burton 14.29 14.48 17.25 65
Coatesworth 14.03 14.25 17.20 59
Kearon 13.37 14.28 17.47 24
Piggott 14.01 14.42 17.10 9
Dimock 14.10 14.22 15.45 9

Total distance for day, 564.8 miles.

Sunday, 14th May



Miles
161.4
131.3
123.2
m.4
116.6
114.8
t14.S
95.8
94.5
59.4
50.1
49.6
45.5
42.6
42.2
41.2
40.2
36.8
36.8
35.8
35.0
34.9
33.7
33.4

miles.

cumulus there were excellent and going up
,to 0,000 ft. Stuart Wailer flew this day
from the Bristol Club lo Odiham in the
C.ambridge Swallow, with which he and
Anthony El;1wards failed by three places to
get into League 2.

Only a few tried to go N.E. from Benson,
and Mr. Wallington explains in his weather
notes what baulked them. David Carrow.
however, found something like frontal lift
which took him to 6,500 ft., much higher
than most p~ople'sceiling, and at Aylesbury
he made the furthest northerly landing.

The majority who reached Benson turned
south-east, though some, like Peter Scott,
did so' only after battering for an hour
against the frontal clamp coming along the
Chilterns. Those who reached the Sussex
and Kent coasts had mostly made up their
minds before the turning-point, except
Deane-Drummond who, like Scott, first
tried a northerly bash. The going was
pretty good with cloud s'treets overhead,
until they ran into murk drifting from
London on a north-westerly wind; in this,
John WiIliamson said, he couLd not ev~n

see the next cumulus cloud and had to guess
where it could be expected--only one guess
was wrong. They also met the sea breeze,
but it only prodtlced lift in bits, according
to Deane-Drummond and Ted Stark, who
found no real "convergence lone", but it
helped them to, make the longest south
easterly distances to Hythe and Rye,
respectively. Other Sussex coast landings
were, in order of distance, by John William
son, David Inee, Doug Jones, P. G. Burgess,
George Burton and Brennig James.

The new marking system gave League I's
winner ! ,000 points and League 2's 600
points.

/

!
The tugs-Tigers and Austers and R.A.F.

Chipmunlcs-:launehed 92 competitors in
just two hours from 10.30 to 12.30.

Flights Beyond BenSon
LEAGUE 1

Pi/nj Landing
Mann Torquay
Dea:ie-Drummond Hyt!;ie
Stark Rye'
Williamson Nr. Rye
Ince Bexhill
Jones eastbourne
Burgess Beachy Head
13urto;'] Brighton
.lames Shoreham
Wills H. Hempstead
Scott Bramley
Shephard Stratfield
Carrow Aylesbury
Smith Burfield
Cret.ne,y Theale
Bentson lIsley
Piggett Thame
Kahn Goring
Coatesworth Goring
Fairman Goring
Adamek Woodcote
Irv.ing Stoke
Ellis Jpsden
A. Burns Pangboume

Total distance for day, 2,233.3

LEAGUE 2
Pilot Landing Miles
Kerridge Salisbury 76.8
Bacon Graze!ey Gm. 46
Ware Pangbourne 39.3

Total d.istance fOf day, 431.8 miles.

NATimAl GLIDiNG CHAMPIONSHIPS 19<;>1
SOME 'LIGHTS ON 14TH MAY ilJ[YOll BENSON)
~ND ROI)T[SOfT",S~.sON OTHE~ DAY'(nv;.u..'

1 SCALE" Cl: MILE.S I

o ~ 100
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A section of the busy fleet of tugs: photographed by R. Brett-Knowles.

Leading Totals, 14th May, League I
Williamson 1047 Wills 517
Mann 1000 Kahn 367
lanes 869 Shephard 363
D.-Drul11mond 795 Cretney 284
E. Stark 793 A. Burns 282
Ince 693· Scatt 240
Burgess 680 Carrow 208
Burton 617 Coatesworth 208
lames 543 Smith 108

Monday,

MONDAY, 15TH MAY.-During the night the
nam))" trough over England weakened and
re/reatedwestwards as Q ridge of high
pressure ~x/ended from the nor/h. During
the early hours of the morning low stratus

formed over much ofSouthern England while
N. N.E.'ty winds brought a cover of slrato
cumulus over many Eastern districts. The
edge of the stratocumuJus was not nearly as
well defined as suggested on ,the map, bJlt
broadly speaking it was sufficiently thin and
broken 10 a/low the sun to burn oJl the low
stratus in a sector from the N. W. to S. W. of
Lasham. In this sector thermals of weak
to moderate strength up to 4,500-5,000 ft.
above nu.l. developed, but the thermals were
mostly dry, and the difficulties of thermal
soaring were increased not only by the
isolated but larger patches Qf stratocumulus
south of th!! general shret, but also by thick
smoke Jwze from Bristol and the Midlands.
Winds at flying levels ol'er Sowhern England
were about 15 knots from the N.N.E.

The general advance of the stratoel/mu/us
caused a deterioration in conditions at
Lasham during the ajiernoon, bw the advent
ofa large hole in the cloud cOl'er produced a
jineevening.

LEAGUE 1: Race to Dunkeswell
LEAGUE 2: Free Distance
LEAGUE 2 had tlte earlier start, being

albwed to begin launching at 10.30, though
no-one did so until 11.08, and at 12.03
League 1 began to <:hip in. J. Delafield had
the first launch and was off on a 9O-mile
flight to Taunton, which he reached at 14.35.
Last to get away from Lasham in League 2,
and latest to land, was Ernest Clarke, who
starled at 13.09 and reached Bridport, 771
miles, al 16.45. The only League 1 pilots
.to land as late as this (16.40-16.50),
excepting Anne Btlrns, were launched
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between 13.14 and 13.43 and went just over
60 miles.

In fact, the weather clamped all along the
route in mid-afternoon, and although this
happened earlier in the east, opinion was
that the clamp was not carried on the wind
but formed in situ. This was shown by the
two comparati,vely inexperienced pilots in
Eagle No. 13 who circled continuously for
three hours while the wind drifted them 33
miles to Old Samrn, where the Sky clamped
at 14.10 and all gliders in the neighbour
hood had to descend. The clamp Was,
evidently patchy, as landing pins on the
control-room map were grouped in five
separate accumulations all along the route
to Dunkeswell.

Newl1olme, with 109 miles to Exeter
Airport, was the only pilot to fly beyond
League 1's goal; he was airborne from 11.34
to 16.16.

League Z: Highest Scoring Flights
Pilot lAnding Miles
Newholme Exeter 109.3
Carr Kilmington 93.1
Findon Uplyme 90.5
Russell Chard 87.8
Aldddge Tytherleigh 87.8
Fielden Dunkeswell 98.2
Delafield Taunton 90.0
Rondel Bridport 81.8
Stowe Merryfield 84.2
Browning Bridport 83.6-
McMullin Blandford 58.2
Clarke Bridport 77.5
PurneIl Charmouth 88.3
Perrot Little Cheney 77.5
White Beaminster 82.3

Total distance for day, 2,2663.3 miles.

In LEAGUE 1, first to arrive at Dunkeswell
was "Chuck" Bentson at 15.22, and
"Rocky" Stone, the winner, arrived next at
15.27. Last to get there were Deane
Drummond, who made the aerodrome but
not the finishing line at 16.22, and Arone
Burns, who was third to be launched in
League I at 12.09 and reached Dunkeswell
at 16.46. Andy Gough evaded the effects of
clamp temporarily by slope-soaring for 20,
of his 76 m.iles; this 'kept him going till 16.1O.

On this day the R.A.F. overtook the
Army in the Inter-Service Championships,
for which the lhree best total scores in each
Service coUnL The Navy, we understand,
were out of it this time only because of
delay in sending entries, due ,to offiu
trouble.

League I: Course Completed
Pilot • Sailplane m.p.h.
Stone Skylark I1IF 42.6
Bentson Skylark IIIF 38.0
Scott Olympia 419X 36.9
WiIliamson Olympia 419 36.2
Burton Skylark IIIB 35.3
Kaye Eagle 34.2
Wills Skylark IIlF 31.7
Dunn Olympia 460 30.1
Croshaw Skylark IIIF 29.2
A. Burns Skylark IlIF 28.2

Total distance for day, 3,444.0 miles.
Leading Totals, 15th May

LEAGUE I LEAGUE 2
Wi!liamson 1911 purnell &
D.-Drummond 1595 Kerridge 1237
BurUlD I)~5 Newholme &
Mann 1488 Chandler 1117
Wills 1428 Clarke &
Jones 1357 Baoon 1004
James 1275 Carr &
Burgess 1240 Greenway 818
Stark 1227 Fielden &
Scoft 1190 Berriman 196
A. Burns 1169 Findon &
Stone 1143 'Tarver 788

Tuesday, 16th May

LQW

TUES 16 MAY

TUESDAY, 16TH MAY.-A ridge of high
pressure still extended soutnwards from an
anticyclone intensifying over the Orkneys.
Early in the morning the stratocumulus
pal/ern appeared lo maintain its shape as it
moved slowly west across Southern England:
the large gap in this cloud cover which had
crossed Lasham the previous evening was
now Qver Cor-nwalJ and both land and aircraft
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obsen'ations revflaled another large gap in
the stralocumulus moving inlandfrom !he east
coast. With convection ofonly limited depth
expected ill the clear art!as, it seemed likely
that soaring conditiolls would again be
difficult, but this was a forecast destined to
be marginally bllt very effectively upset by
changes in the airstream characteristics,
probably brought about by very slow vertical
motion over the whole area. The depth of
instability increased just enough to allow
small fair-weather cumulus to form in tlte
initially clear areas, and the belt of strata
cumlllus which was to have Iimrted soaring
progress towards the west diminished in
extent 10 a narrow tongufl which callsed the
demise of only a few pilots Over Devon.
FUNher west soaring conditions wl?re even
improved by thl! development ofdoud streets
across Ihe Cornish Peninsula. USllally a
moderale breeze from the S.£. across the
peninsllla means the advent of cool sea air
with poor thermal conditions, hut it seems
apparent Ihat the wind conditions were
exceptionally favourable for street develop
ment. (This requires the wind speed to
increase with height lip to some i/l-defined
level belolV the top ofthe convective layer and
then decrease slightly, while the direction
remains almost constant with height.) Most
pilots who reached this region were able to
zig-zag easily in strof/g lift along the streets
and across the intelTening downdrallghts on
their way to Perranporth or Land"s End.

LEAGUE I : Distance through Perranporth
LEAGUE 2: Raoe to Old Sarum
In excellent weather-"Polish weather"

as our visitors from that country called it
38 of the 50 in LEAGUE I (plus Adamek) got
to Perranporth and 11 went beyond it,
gaining extra points in spite of having to
land south of the line. More might have
done this if they had realised that Perran
porth was not a goal but a direction. There
were cloud streets over Devonshire which
continued two miles out to sea from the
north coast, but they lay some)Vhat across
the route and had to be used in series.

In the Land's End peninsula, Williamson
at St. Just (airborne 10.48·15.58) was 7.2
miles south of the line; Deane-Drummond
(l1.22-16.30) 3.7 miles south at Pendeen
Head by the lighthouse; and Philip Wills,
Peter Scott, George Burton and Brennig
lames (with bathing-dress in luggage) 4.3
miles south, all together at PreweLlard
Farm, Pendeen, much to the astonishment
of the farmer.

League 1 : Flights beyond Perranporth
Pilot Landing Miles
Wills Pendeen 216.3
Scott Pendeen 216.3
Burton Pendeen 216.3
D.-Drummond Pendeen 215.7
lames Pendeen 216.3
Williamson St. Just 218.3
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Zennor
St. Ives
Godrevy
Portreath

211.6
206.9
202.4
202.3

Gerry Burgess, win
ne!' in the Standard
Class, who reached
Perranporth on 16th

May.

(Col/rtes)' 0/
"Flight")

League 2: FastestrSpeeds
Pilot Sailplane m.pJr.
Berriman Skylark III 83.4
Loveland Olympia 460 70.0
Kerridge Skylark IllF/ 62.7
Ware Skylark lllF 61.2
Bacon Olympia lJ 61.0

Total distance for day. 1,265.4 miles.
leading Tota:s, 16th Ma~'

LEAGUE I LEAGUE 2
WiIliamson 2983 Kerridge &
D.-Drummond 2595 Pumell 1933
Burton 2555 Bacon &
Mann 2448 Clarke 1812
Wills 2428 Berriman &
James 2275 Fielden 1796
Jones. 2249 Chandler &
Scott 2190 Newholme 1712
Burgess 2132 Greenway &

1451
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League ::: Highest Scoring Flights
Pilot Landing Miles
Stowe St. Just 216.3
Clarke Perranporth 191.2
Hunt CUbert 187.8
Alexander St. Just 217.7
Davey Portreath 198.3

Others to reach Perranporth-Browning,
Fisher, Minton, Gregg, PurneIl, Ware.

Total distance for day, 5,732.2 miles.
LEAGUE 1, on the other hand, were

oothered rather than helped by big cumulUs,
as it was already amalgamating into
showery masses around Lasham by 1 p.m.,
half-an-hour after the League's first launch.
The compensating downcurrent areas were
large and/or strong and caught several
people out on the return journey. Deane
Drummond started his final glide from
9,000 ft. between Kingsclere and Newbury.
yet didn't make it. Wills only just got J)ack
through sink of 1,000- I,500 ft./min. S.nod
grass thought to charge quickly through a
downcurrent, but it went on too long and
he realised he should have turned back into
lift immediately on meeting sink. WilJiam
son thought some of the others made a
mistake in deviating towards big cumulus;
a cu-nim downcurreot spreads out on the
ground and starts up a ring of little cumulus.
round its edges. Coulson found lift in the
rain, but that was on the outward journey.

Cretney, the winner, flew early enough to
avoid cu-nim trouble; his times were:
Lasham 13.01.50, Wantage 13.47.30,
Lasham 14.42.45. But Williamson, 50
minutes later, was only 0.1 m.p.h. slower;
his tinles were: 13.51.14, 14.42.10, 15.32.30.

League 1: Course Completed
Pilot Sailplane m.p.h.
Cretney Skylark IIIB 37.4
Williamson Olympia 419 37.3
Seott Olympia 419X 33.3
Wills Skylark IlIF 33.1
Stephenson Skylark IlIF 31.5
Carrow Skylark nIB 29.9
Ince Olympia 419X 27.8.
frving Skylark IIIF 27.3
Stark Skylark IIIF 27.1
Shephard Skylark IIIF 25.8
Eltis Skylark III 25.8
James Skylark IIIF 24.9
Burton Skylark IIIB 24.7
Croshaw Skylark IIIF 20.6
Smith Skylark III 1'8.3
Burgess Ka-6 17.8

Total distance for day, 2,534.2 miles.

Wednesday, 17th May

LEAGUE I : Race to Wantage and back,
63 miles. .

l.EAGUE 2: Free Distance.
LEAGUE I's actual turning-point was two

miles south of Wantage, at a point 738 ft.
high. It was N.W. of Lasham.

LEAGUE 2 had first start, since League I
were tired after their long retrieves. It was
a Cornwall day again,and so good that two
reached Land's End: Lionel Alexander, in
the Cambridge Skylark IlIF, who made the
longest distance to St. Just, and Derek
Stowe of Bristol Club, who missed St. Just
1>y one hillock, but his handicapped Skylark
II gave him more points than Alexander. as
did the Olympias flown by Ernest Clarke
and Mike Hunt. Cumulus clouds grew
large enough to give Purnell 8,000 ft. over
Bodmin and Stowe 7,500 ft. over Padstow.
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WEDNE.~DAY, 17TH MAY.-Little change in
lire pressure pal/ern, bill Ihe airSlream from
Ihe eaSI was becoming slighlly moisler, cooler
and more Ilnstable. Small cllmllllls which
formed dllri/lg Ihe morfJing gave way 10 a
mixedpal/ern ofisolaledshowers alldpalches
ofstralocllmlllus over S.E. England. Some
of the shower cloud prodllced slrong down
droughts, bill on balance soaring condilions
were adequate for the tasks set.

League 2 pilOIS, helped ell rOllte to Ihe west
by a I5-knot lailwind, had no showers and
fewer palches of slralocumulus 10 hinder
prugress, blltthermal slreels in Ihe wesl had
t~ir more uswI ephemeral nalure rather
than the persisl'!nce of the previous day.



THURSDAY, 18TH MAY.-With the antI
cyclone in the north moving westwards, winds
over England Ncked to E.N.E. 20 knots at
about tlte 3,()()()-ft. level. Choice 0/ task was
limited not only by tlie fresh winds but also
by an area 01 stratocumulus which was
covering most of Central England. In fQl:t
the d4y started with widespread slratus over
South andEast!rn England, but this dispersed
(IS early as expected and generally good
thermal soaring conditions were maintained
over Southem England for much of the day.
However, there was variety in the pattern.
The mqrnink saw gQQd thermals capped by
small fair-weather cumulus, often arranged
in cfoud streets, but with the freezillg level
being low, a few light showers developed, and
with the atr being moist the cuftWlus occasion
ally spread aut into isolated patches of
stratocumulus. The west was also affected by
slight smoke haze but not seriously so.

18 MAY

Thursday, 18th May

m.p.h.
45.2
40.7
39.8
38.8
35.8
33.:5
30.0

Deane-

2327
2221
2199

2765

LEAGUE I: Race to Perranporth, 119.2
miles. •

LEAGUE 2: Race to Nympsfield, 64.9
miles.

League I, with a long course almost
2726 dOYlmwind, began launching at 11.01 ;

League 2, nearly across the wind, at 12.31.
2580 Along LEAGU'E I's route some haze was

reported, especially around Dartmoor, but
the going was good on the whole, with lin
in clouds up to 7,000 ft. or more, until the
.sea breeze spoilt it by advancing towarQs
the ,compe.titors eastwards from Perran-

2183 porth, leaving that goal to be attained only
by working up enough height for a long
final glide through dead air.

The necessary height increased with time
as the gap widened. John Williamson, tirst
to arrive at 16.05, needed only 3,500 ft.
Peter Scott, who had left Lasham five
seconds after him, arrived 'at 16.40 after
encountering a long roll of cumulus
stretdting across Cornwall from SOS.W.. to
N.N.E., which marked the boundary
between sQarable air to the E. and sea air
which had evidently come in from both
coasts 10 the W. Rather than try a glid'c
from the SQuth end, which was nearest
Perranporth, he got up to 7,000 ft. in a
large lump of cu half·way along it.

Georgc BUTton, w110 landed at 17..13,
crossed the dead gap from 5,000 ft.; but
Roger Mann" landing at 17.45, had glided
40 miles from 7,500 ft., while Humpltrey
Dimock landed last at 17.49 after managing
a 32-n1ile glide from 5,000 ft. with a sink of
only half a knot (10 inches per sec.). Ted
Stark (landed 17,30) and Jerzy Adamek
(18.10) both encountered Peter Seo.tt's roll,
but it had rolled east of Bodmin by t!len and
they ,could not make Perranporta. NQr
could Don Snodgrass, who was last of tbe
field to land at 18.50, though ills final glide
from 4,000 ft. was, like Dimock's, in
delayed sink, making his gliding angle
1 in 40.

League 1: Course Completed
Pi/at Sailplane
Williamson Olympia 419
Burton Skylark IIIB
Scott Olympia 419X
Stephenson Skylark IIIF
Smith Skylark II
Mann Skylark IIIF
Dimock Skylark UIF

Landed within I mile: lamcs,
Drummond, Cretney.

Total distance for day, '8,469.1 miles.
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Leading Totals, 17th May
LEAGUE I LEAGUE 2

Williamson 3980 Clarke&
Burton 3375' Bacon
Wills 3358 Purnel! &
D.-Drwnmond 3260 Kerridge
SCDtt 3123 Newholme &
James 3097 Chandler
Stark 2967 Carr &
Burgess 2884 Greenway
Ince 2790 Loveland
A. Burns 2785 Wa.J1e
Stone 2748 Browlllirng &
Bentson 2669 BigneJl



LEAGUE 2 had the worst of the haze, and
searchers for Nympstleld were deprived of
a sight of the Bristol Channel coastline to
help in locating their goal. Strachan and
Chandler only just missed it. Swindon, 42
miles out, appears to have produced the
most reliable thermals.

Bernard Davey won the 1,000 points with
the Eagle, taking 2 hrs. 33 min., while John
Fielden wi1h his unhandicapped Skylark III
put up the fastest time of 2. hrs. plus 32
seconds. The slowest was 4 hrs. 9 min.
George Collins declared for Perranporth
and got a good part of the way, in the vain
hope that he would be allowed points for
projected distance along the Nympsfield
line. And Stuart Wailer tried again for the
Nympsfield-Lasham run, doing it in 3 hrs.
~O mins. and sharing a thermal over
Swindon with half-a-dozen official com
petitors going the other way.

League 2: Course Completed
Pilor Sailplane m.p.h.
Fielden Skylark 1II 32.4
Kerridge Skylark IIIF 28.2
Neumann Skylark IlIF 27.3
Davey Eagle 25.5
Delafield Eagle. 19.6
Dickson Gull 4 17.9
Russell Petrel 17.8
Bird Ka-7 16.9
Greenway Olympia 11 16.5
GoldQey Skylark II 15.1

Total distance for day, 2,222.9 miles.

Leading Totw, 18th May
LEAGUE I LEAGUE 2

WiIliamson 4980 Kerridge &
Burton 4335 Purnell 3618
ScOtl 4078 Bracon &
D.-Drummond 4056 Clarke 3571
Wills 3945 Chandler &
James 3895 Newholme 3476
Burgess 3651 Greenway &
Stark 3636 Carr 3257
Ince 3574 Fielden &
A. Burns 3571 Berriman 3109

Friday, 19th May

LEAGUE 2: Free Distance.
Punctually at 10.15, Prince Philip

appeared in his helicopter over the trees,
landed, and in 50 minutes was shown just
how National Championships are organized,
before going on to another engagement.
On the way home he dropped in again
unexpectedly to see how League 2 were
doing.

At the 11.45 briefing, with a hopeless
looking sky outside, League 1 cheered the
announcement that there would be no task
for them, and League 21aughed on hearing
that their task was Free Distance. Tom
Potts added that "the last launch for those
with a sense of humour will be at 18.00
hours." First launch was allowed at 12-30,
but nobody even tried till 13.40.

Prillce Philip, Duke
of Edinburgh, is
escOl'fed by Philip
Wills and Alln Welch

(PIIO/O by w: F.
Jord(m, courtesy of

"Flighr")
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FRI I~ MAY
FRIDAY, 19TH MAY.-eloudy conditiOns in
the northerly airstream over the British Isles
had spread further south but, despite the
gloomy over,cast, some breaks in the cloud
were expected and after midday there were
weak 10 moderate thermals to about 5,500 ft.
in the afternoon over the extreme south' of
England. With a 4,000-fl. wind of 10 knots
from the norl'h, there was fillle to choose
.be/ween heading towards the S. W. or the
S.E.from Losham. Slight smol«! haze in the
west was offset by slightly deeper thermals
(to 6,000 ft.), while towards the south-east
bigger gaps in the upper cloud cover allowed
brighter sunshine and stronger thermals, but
stability conditions limited these thermals to
,about 5,000 ft.

However, it was nevertheless soara,ble
from 13.41,,- when Alan Furnell took the
second launch of the day, till 16.00, when
be landed at Worthing after mak.ing the
day's longest flight of 39 miles.. This was
the furthest eastward flight; the furthest
westward were by Stowe and Minton, 25
and 24 miles to Nether and Middle Wallop
respectively. In spite of a oomplete stratus
overcast, there were small cumulus clouds
underneath it; 22 pi'lots were able to score,
and another 12 landed out.

League 2, Highest' Scoring Fligbts
Pilot Landing Miles
Purnell ~orthing 39.0
Fi·sher Ford 32.5
Aldridge Barnham 29.1
Pickles Tangmere 27.9
Dave)' Tangmere 27.9
Spottiswood Bignor 27.5

Total distanoe for day, 517.2 miles.

Leading Totals, 19th May, League 2
Purnell & Kerridge 45[8
Newholme & Chandler 3838
Clarke & Bacon 3718
Aldridge 3472
Davey 3463
Fisher & Perrott 3428
Carr & Greenway 3340
Stowe .& Philpot . 3310
Alexander .& Neumann 3170
Dickson 3120
Berriman &. Fielden 3109
~are 3003

Karl Heinz Tiede
(centre), a visitor
from Ghana, and his

·crew.

(Photo by C. Wills.)
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Pilots waiting by the Distant Marshal's board. photographed by Chris Wills

20th l\1ay League J. EM, despite the often dreary look
of the sky, results showed that qpportunities
for completing this course were adequate and
were distributed fairly evenly throughout lhe
day.

LEAGUE 1: Race round lOO-km. triangle
via Welford and Thruxton.

LEAGUE 2: Distance through Bideford.
LEAG UE 1's task was a mirror image of

the one they had just a week before; this
time, with a 15-kt. north wind, the le8$ were
N.W. to Welford, S.s.W. to Thruxton, and
E. by S. to Lasham. It was not quite as
difficult, as four got round, compared with
one the previous time. John Williamson's
times were: start. 12.25.37, turning-points

~
'--" 14.10.10 and 14.46.40, finish 16:04.45. Anne

~~ Burns was more than two hours in ,the air
" SAT 20 ~ AY _ I at Lasham before crossing the start line,

and finished last at 17.34, six minutes after
SATURDAY, 20TH MAY.-With the anti. Wills. Burton took three hours over the
cyclone now south of fceland a coldfront was Frst leg. Dimock, who took 3J hours over
moving towards England in the airflowfrom the first leg·only, slope-soared for nearly an
the north. Although stratocumu.lus still hour in the company of Wills.
covered much ofEngland there were sufJicielll League 1: Course Completed
gaps ill the general cloud c<Jver to ,allow
moderate sunshine alid thermals to 5,000. Pilot Sailplane m.p.h.
6,000 ft. over much ofSouthern England. Williamson Olympia 419 19.2

Some of the cumulus spread out 10 form A. Burns Skylark HIP 15.9
stratocumulus, and the N'ly 15-knot wind at Burton Skylark IUS 14.5
about flying levels allowed only slow progress Wills Skylark HIF . 13.8
on the first leg of the 100 km. triangle set for Total distance for day, 1,239.6 miles.
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haze Fom the Midlands covered much of
Somerset and Devon, but the real problems
was how to avoidor cross the isolatedpatches
ofstratocumulusformed during the afternoon
by the spreading out of the small cumulus.

LEAGUE I: Distance through Bideford.
LEAGUE 2: Pilot-selected Goal.
LEAGUE I had better weather for League

2's task of the day before, though not at
first. The going improved as pilots went
westward, though several reports described
it as overcast as far as Taunton, 90 miles
from the start. However. Mick Kaye kept
well south and got better weather along by
the coast, with no overcast. As tQ how
anybody got even as far as Taunton under a
continuous overcast, Williamson said there
was "large scale convection in a regular
pattern", which gave way to cloud streets
after Taunton.

George Burton, runner-up in League I, was
joint winner011 the 21st. (Courtesy of"Flight")

League 1: Distances Beyond Bldcford
Pilot Landing Miles
Kaye Hartland Pt. 152.5

SUNDAY, 21ST MAY.-The arrival ofa weak Burton Hartland Quay 152.5
cold [rom during the night brought only D.-Drummond Hartl.and Quay 152.5
slight changes in the northerly airstream. Piggott Hartland Quay 152.5
Stratocumulus covered much ofEngland, hilt Bentson Hartl.and Point 152.5
in the south this cloud cover broke up to be Stone HartJand Quay 152.5
replaced by fair weather cumulus at about Stark Hartland Quay 152.5
3,500-4,000 ft. A N'ly 20-knot wind at Thomas Hartland Point 151.2
between 3,000 ft. and 5,000 ft. added to Williamson Hartland Point 151.2
task-setting limitations, but in the afternoon Wills Hartland lSO.3
a slight decrease in speed considerably Willbie Clovelly 148.3
reduced the dijficu!l;y of cross-wind soaring Burgess Fairy Cross 141.6
along the track through Bideford. Smoke Total distance for day, 4,606.3 miles.
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LEAGUE 2 came 10 earth less than half
way to Bideford, and maximum points
allowed the winner, John Fielden, were 100
for 67 miles_ Bideford is 138, and the line
through it finally leaves land 15 miles
further on. The only report of height was
3,500 ft. by Bernard Davey in his last
cumulus.

League 2: Longest Dista_
Pilot Landing Miles
Fielden Pylle 67.1
Greenway Nr. Wincanton W.7
Davey Nr. Wincanton 59.7
Donnan Maiden Bradley 55.2
M.-Young Horningsham . 52.9

Total dista.nce for day, 72,419 miles.
Leading Totals, 20th May

LEAGUE I LEAGUE 2
Williamson 5980 Kerridge &
BurtOll 5249 Purnel1 4600
Wills 4848 Davey 4055
D.-Dtummond 4717 Greenway &
A. Burns 4508 Carr 3999

Sunday, 21st May



. I

I

The "Gyro.glider" gives a demonstration for the Sunday crowds. Photo by R. Brerr-Knowles

Leading Totals, 21st May, League I
Williamson 6968 Stark 5121
Burton 6249 Ince 5073
Wills 5830 Stone 5041
D.-Drummond 5717 Burgess 4697
A. Burns 5238 James 4470

Nine members of LEAGUE 2 reached their
goals, the furthest being Dunkeswell, 98.2
mi1es, by John Fielden, who thereby earned
1,000 points. Dr. Gregg, making 109 miles
to Exeter, missed his bonus because, though
he actually declared for Exeter at firs', on
second thoughts be decided he was being

too ambitious, and modestly changed his
goal to Tarrant Rushton, a mere 51 miles.
Two landed at Bembridge at the eastern end
of the Isle of Wight, Alexander short of his
goal, 'and Dickson because his goal of
Lee-on-Solent sent him up a fine thermal
which only petered out half-way across the.
Solent. They had aero-tows back.

Dlhe s to reach their goals, were: R. E. F.
Smith, Yeovil; Newholme, Henstridge;
Clarke, BlandfoTd,; Tarver, Aldridge;
Pickles & Ware, Tarrant Rushton'; White,
Bognor.

Wally Kahn, instigator of
the Trade Fair and a
competitor in League 1,
examines the sky.

(Photo by W. F. Jordan)
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for
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Sole EJtporten:

MOTOIMPORT
FOREIGN TRADE ENTERPRISE

WARSZAWA, Przemysowa 26
Poland

P.O. Box 365
Cables: ~OTORIM- WARSZAWA

BOCIAN - high performance
two-seater sailplane

ZEFIR - high performance
single-seater sailplane

FOKA-STANDAR,O
-high performance single-seater
sailplane in the Standard Class

For information apply to
out r~presentativ~:

Norco Engineering
Mid-SusseJt House

62 Church Road
Burgess Hill

SUSSEX
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MONDAY, 22ND MAY.-Easily the best
thermal soaring <IQ)' .of ;he whole Champion
ships and espel:ially suitable for the jil1aldoy.
Although Ihe ever-menadng Slroto.cumulus
Gl>Iler was oiler lAsham in Ihe early morning,
it seemed safe 10 predict ;hal its soulhern
edge would disperse quickI,)', leaving con
ditions suitable for the very early develop
ment 0/ good Ihermals and fair-weather
cumulus over the lAsham- Upavon roul:?
/n such good Ihermal condilions Ihe wind of
020 degrees 15 knots was not loo much for
Ihe oUI-and-relurn r(Ke to be completed by
the end of the afternoon. Naturally Ihe
prediclion thQt cumulus would not spr€Dd oUl
was a liltle chancy, but luck was wilh us and
the th,rmal condilions remained excell€nl
IhroughoUl Ihe day,

W"Olehing Ihe Upavon race finishers. .
(Pholo by C. Wills)

LEAGUE Il Race to Upavon and back,
66 miles.

In order to 'get everybody back for the
P.rizegiving, the last launch was set for
14.00 M. The N.N.E. wind was just about
at right angles fo the course, but most people
went out faster than they came back. The
0nly complaints were of "c1ag" around
Upavon with a base at 2,200 ft., and that
the wind was less than forecast so that, for
instance, George Burton climbed to 5;000
fL for his final glid'e when 3,000 would have
sufficed. JOM Williamsoo's times were
11.54.15-12.1'9.30-13.44.28, making him first
bac;k. Following him in order of speed
were Wills, Piggott, Deane-Drummond,
Burton and SCott. League 2 had an
unofficial pri~e for unofficial distance.

-21'5-

Lord Brabazon olTara,
presenting Ihe prizes
aJier the Championships,
lells tne assembledpilols
Ihal "anyone who is any
good is slightly crack
ers."

(Pholo by R. Pit/man)



Gliding Certificates
COMPLETE DIAMOND BADGES

No. Name Club Completed
4 Anne Bums Lasham Gliding Society 3.1.61
5 ,D. O. Burns LashamGliding Society 10.1.61

DIAMONDS FOR DISTANCE
No. Name Club Date
106 Anne Bums Lasham Gliding Society 1.1.61
107 D .. O. Burns Lasham Gliding Society 10.1.61

DIAMONDs FOR AI:.TIT,UDE
No. Name Club Date
317 P. Minton Imperial College Gliding Club 2.1:61
318 C. P. A. Jeffery Crosby on Eden 23.2.61
319 D.O.Burns Lasham GIlding Society 12.1.61

DIAMONDS FOR GOAL FLIGHT
No. N(1me Club or Association Date
256 W. N. T011kyn Imperial College Gliding Club 275,57
257 N. W. KearoTI' R.A.F. Gliding & Soaring Ass<x:iation 55.59
258 D. O. Bums Lasham Gliding Society 30.8.59

GOLD- C CERTIFICATES

No. Name Club or Association Completed
75 W. N. Tonkyn Imperial College Gliding Club 3.1.61
76 F. G. Irving Imperial College Gliding Club 4.1.61
77 N. W. Kearon R.A.F. Gliding & Soaring Association 13,2.61
78 D.O.Bums Lasham Gliding Society 12.1.61

GOLD C HEIGHT LEGS
Nllme Club Date

H. V. Midwood Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club 15.9.57
J. W. S. Pringle Cambridge University Gliding Club 11.7.55
T. J. Bradbury Bristol Gliding Club 7.8.60
C. E. Wallis Crosby on Eden 14.2.61
A. Eldridge Crosby on Eden 23.2.. 61
J. L. Bayley Crosby on Eden 23.2.61
E. J. Robinson Crosbyon Eden 3.3.61

SILVER C CERTIF1CATES

No. Name Club Completed
996 A. J. Watson Newcastle Gliding Club 5.4,61
997 T. J. Bradbury Bristol Gliding Club 4.2.61
998 M. J. Barringer Clevelands R.A.F. Gliding Club 20..3.61
999 D. B. Green Sur-l1ey Gliding Club 16.4.61

1000 E. F. Edwards Moonrakers R.A.F. Gliding Club 4.1.61
1001 T. J. Page London Gliding Club 13.3.61
1002 F. A. RodweD Newcastle Gliding Club 19.3.61
1003 J. J. Button Cambridge University Gliding Club 15,4.6,1
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C CERTIFICATES

_e Gliding Club or Name Gliding Club or Nam/! GlidiJIg CI"b or
.~.T.e. &hool A.T.e. School A.T.C. School

E. ElJiott Derbyshire &. D. J. Wardle Coventry R.B. Hill Coventry
Lancashire P. D. l.e.a Moonnkers A. Pickles R.A.E.

A. G. Newbery Newcastle K. Coldron 643 G.S. J. S. Y. Gates .East Anglian
R.A.F.

D. A. Wanamaker Taunton Vale V. K. Hardy Derbyshire &. M. J. Wraight H.Q.2nd
J. F. Han H.Q.2nd Lancashire T.A.F.

T.A.F. F. Neal Coventry C. P. MeBroom Bristol
C. B. Ellis Imperial R. I. H. Longman Surrey B. L. Wright Home

Collc:ge K. A. Youna Bristol Counties
A. W. Austin Home G. C. Brigas Derbyshire &. R. Andrews 63S G.S.

Counti... Lancashire M. N. Carlton Cbilterns
M. A. Knowlman Devon &. T. W. T. Harareaves R. C. Haddon Cambridae

Som<:nc:t RAF Gennany W. E. North 613 G.s.
J. H. Tucker Southdown D. C. Poskitt FenJand S. W. Turrell Midland
T. G. Bobbin Clevelands P. G. Charlesworth 611 G.S. D. A. H. Sharp Midland
D. W. Alien Royal Aircraft A. Cribb Army F. I. Smith Home

Establishment J. Tarr White Rose Counties
C. D. Lane Royal Aircraft Naomi Christy RAF Germany Mrs. M. Fawcett Su""Y

Establishment R. Wyld Swindon R. K. Riehardson 63S G.S.
J. R. Simeon. Southdown R. F. J. Martin RAFGennany P. F. Tinker Pon.mouth
P. N. Voisey Norfolk C. B. Sutherland Scottish Naval
N. Humphreys Fulmar J. H. M. Adam RAF Gennany N. F. Kemp London
P. H. D. James East Anglian Florence H. R. Wood D. Murphy C()ventry
R. C. Oulton Midland Surrey W. J. Hall Coventry
J. M. Finh Bri.tol C. D. Wales Briw,l D. M. Cutler Chilterns
F. P. Frame East Anglian Margaret A. Jollilf Surrey S. R. Chew Cranwell
P. Wald......Huah.. H.Q.• 2nd I. P. Seth London P. A. Smith E. Yorkshire

T.A.F. C. J. Vormister Perak F.e. W. A. Hughes Derbyshire &.
A. J. Hogl E..t Anglian W. S. Harrop Wessex Lancasbire
A. F. V. Leat College of J. M. Copson Bristol F. H. P. Cattle Cranwell

Aeronautics H. Wood. Lakes H. ·G. Pattison Home
A. R. Ismail CambriQMe J. A. Sitnms RAF Germany Counties
A. B. Jenner Co"entry P. R. Bradwe 632 G.S. J. F. Aston E. Midlands
P. W. Lodge Home J. Montgomerie Midland

Counties J. A. H...wkins Surrey D. C. Stevenson Midland
R. E. B. Harvey Windrushers R. N. Youncer Cambridae D. J. Rooney Cambridee
R. F. Bullen RAF Germany A. R. Glover Clevelands A. B. Lowe Cranwell

Miss E. M. Bruce-cardyoe
A. J. Pastoll·Willams E. C. Jones 614 G.S. Su""Y61) G.S. R. J. Teesdale Four Counties R. J. Rantzen Midland
D. V. Sad)er Coventry N. Stewart Dumfries J. F. Bakewell E. Anglian

Champioll:ships: Acknowledgements

T HE generous assistance given by the following organisations., firms and individuals,
whether by gift, loan or personal service, to further the success of this year's NatioIlal

Gliding Championships, is hereby gratefully acknowledged. This list is additional to the
previous one published in the official programme enclosed with the June issue of SAJLPLANE
& GttDIl'.'G.

The Army
Amateur Photographer
Air Scouts
Alton Brewery Ltd.
Burroughs of London
British Gliding Association
Caravan Services Ltd.
Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Oub
Fablon Ltd.
Charles ,breen (Leaminglon) Ltd.
Lasham Gliding Society Ltd.

Martini's Ltd.
Ovaltine Ltd.
Ottley Motors Ltd.
Polish Aero Association
Royal Acro Club
Royal Air Fon:e
Repair'n Air
Saccone & Speed Ltd.
Standard Triumph Sales Ltd.
"Sailplane & Ghlling"
Unique Slide Rule Co., Ltd.
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Alan PunleLl (left) and David Kerridge,
League 2 winners.

WHEN David Kerridge and myself
teamed up as a Surrey Club entry, our

only thought at the time was to enjoy our
selves. With a bit of luck, we thought we
might scrape half·way up the table,
especially as I had no championship
experience, and David had only flown the
"3f" twice. The fact that the Olympias
were receiving a 20 % bonus also tended to
dampen our spirits.. A scout 3T0und the
rival aircraft on the first day revealed
panels filled with g-meters, oxygen, calcu
lators and even three varios, in other words
-the lot. We did at least have a vario, but
no total energy. lhis we believed would
give us more time to enjoy the view, instead
of adding three vario readings together and
dividing by three all the time. It is my
conMdered opinion that if you have only
one vario, total energy is a hindrance.

The first day was quite a shock. David
won it! Things were getting serious already!
David had an agonizing lime battling his
way to Benson, having passed Basingstoke
three times on the way. In these conditions
with good lift iR cloud, the air Nays are a real
menaa and must have contributed to the
doWnfall of many competitors. At Benson
conditions wefe murky wllen David arrived,

One Fine Week
by A/an Pume!!

and the number on the aircraft could not be
seen, although it was black on white OD the
wings, and white on dark blue on the tail. It
is difficult to conceive more visible com
binations of colours, except by using day
glow paint which unfortunately is too
expensive and possibly too gaudy (for the
purists). However, the observers accepted
our time and David's description of the
mar:ters. Synchronising watches, even by
.Potts time, is certainly worth while in case
of incidents like these. David set off S.W.
in view of longer distances possible in that
direction even though, with the wind as
strong as it was, the South Coast was within
easy reach. 77 miles to Salisbury was our
eventual distance, although we only received
600 points since only 40% scored.

The next day was Free Distance, and
being my turn to fly I gaily declared
Perranporth. Conditions were most unusual
and quite unlike the forecast. Lift was g()Q(1
to 2,800 Ct. a.s.l. (200 ft. above launch

(Courtesy of"Flight") height) but then petered out during the next
200 ft., still short of cloud base. I just was
not used to going cross-country with such a
slim margin to work in, so I made heavy
weather of it the whole way. North of
Dorchester, I got the impression that the
whole sky was dagging up, and soon after
this it did just this. I tried to make my way
northwards as it appeared br~ghter there,
but was soon down to 500 ft. in the hills
before I found what was to be my last
thermal off an unknown but welcome town.
After a 25-minute struggle, this built up
into a decent thermal and took me to
4,600 fL a.s.L and 1,000 ft. into cloud. By
this time I had been blown very near the
coast and the whole sky was asolid uniform
mass of grey. This final glide took me to
Lyme Regis where, to the north., a bonfire
was blowing at an ang~ to the wind.,
apparently towards a thermal. As I
approached, rather low, it suddenly swung
away and pointed in the opposite direction.
I turned after it and found quite strong
turbulence but no I~ft. I had hardly com
pleted two turns when the darned thing
star:ed blowing the other way again. Bon
fires are usually better behaved than that!
Sea breeze effect~ crossed my mind, but
there was no indication in the cloud c-over
of any change of character.
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If I had not gone after this red herring
(smoked) I could have made an:>ther ten
miles. After landing I was told that the
weather had been the same all day and I
cursed myself for nat keeping further north.
However, no one did much better there, so
we received enough points to stay in the
lead.

The next day (Race to Old Sarum) was
sensational from the weather point of view
and intensely disappointing from League 2
Gold C aspirants' viewpoint. If the F.A.I.
rules require aircraft to land at the goal
afler a race, even though they are allowed
to cross the line at 3,300 ft., why not create
a new task (as on the Benson day) which
would allow overflying, calling it a race
between two points?

David's first attempt was at 62 m.p.h.,
which he reckoned he could better. Here
was where our efficient retrieve crew John
New and "Mac" Mackenzie showed their
talents. David was back in double quick
time and was off again by 4.30 while the
conditions were still good. This is when I
dropped my clanger. Being m¥ rest day it
was my job to watch David over the line
and to prod the Qbserv.r. I in fact did this,
but soon after David eame back for another

start and I lost him while he was still three
miles downwind. I stayed around for 25
minutes watching the sky like a hawk, but
no sign of David. He told me later that he
went to Alton in search of lift and then
came screaming over the line at 90 knots
and away to Old Sarum to average 70
m.p.h., using only one thermal at 1,500 ft.
on the way. The observer must have been
distracted, for he was n:>t seen and I had
left five minutes before. There is a lesson
here. If an aircraft goes through the gate at
90 knots with a 30 knots tail wind, it takes
only 7 seconds to travel that quarter-mile,
so that unless there are two observers there
is always a chance of missing a transit. My
gaffe cost us lOO points, although we
remained on top. It is interesting to note
that radio would have been a godsend here.

Wednesday was again Free Distance, so
again I airily declared Perranporth. In
faet the weather looked so good, I even
thought of declaring St. Just for fun.
David had .agreed that I could throwaway
any Reight I had at Perranporth.lo claim my
Diamond, This is not good Championsltip
flying, but J would have regretted it ever
after if J had carried on. The weather was
so perfect that there is nothing to report

NEW ZEALA '0:

AGENTS
Stockists: Heam'. Hobbies, 367, FliDden Street. Melbourne and
Technical Book Co.• 295. Swanston Street. Melbourne C.!, Victoria.
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Direct from B.G.A. or contact G. Hooking•• 23 Vanendon Road,
St. Heliers, Auckland. E.1. Send Postal Order £ I.
J. VAN ECK. Tiigentraat 203. Nijm.gen, P05trckcning 1007247.
Abo'lIJement,oprii. FI. 10.50
Please apply direct to British Gliding Association. Single copia.

3s. 4<1. or 205. annually. (50 cent. or $3.00 annually).
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Parking a trailer in town can be expensive.

about the flight other than it took just under
4! hrs. from take-off and I reached 8,000 ft.
a.s.l. over Bodmin to cross the duff region
on the last 30 miles, arriving at 3,500 ft.
(just to make sure!). I came 18th that day,
but received almost 800 points and lost the
lead by 40 points to Emie Oatke, who also
arrived at Perranponh in his Olympia,
takin~ 2 hours longer. If I had extended my
final glide I could have made those points
easily. Handicapping is all very well, but if
you run out of land you have no chance of
improving your score.

David's day again for the Race to
Nympsfield. He found it easy to Swindon
and scrapey the rest of the way. Other
pilots found the opposite. After crossing
the line he hill-soared the ridge while eating
his lunch-how cushy can you get! Back in
the lead again by 50 points.

Friday (Free Distance) was the sort of
day I would normally stay in bed, let alone
attempt a cross<ountry. However, I had
to, and 10 and behold, the lift was quite
good. Although the sky was completely
overcast, there was the occasional faintly
greyer patch, un<Ier a few of which lift
could be found. My third thermal, off
Lollgmoor Army Camp in the middle ofthe
airway, gave me a steady three knots up
before I had to break off. Drat those
airways again! The towns only seemed to be
working, and it was a hard scrape to work
along the coast across the 15-kt. N. wind.
My last thermal off Arundel took me to a
fiS'ld between Worthing and Lancing, two
miles short of Shoreham Aerodrome. I was
too Iow to make use of lift from a factory
near-b~, and menacing lines of pylons
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running in all directions prompted me to
land amongst .them, instead of mixing with
them in the air. Since lift was around if you
could find it, and since as soon as I landed
the sky miracuJously cleared, I was ex
pecting someone to get to Dover; but no
one did, and our over-all lead iJllcreased to
700 points-much more healthy.

On Saturday David had another
agonising scrape for houTS' trying to make
headway towards Bideford, eventually
landing slap on the line near Middle
Wallop. The crew spent I! hrs. looking for
him (moral: radio). We got him off again
just before thermal activity died and he
landed in almost the same field-this time
taking only a quaneI the time to get there.
Fortunately our nearest rivals fell down as
well, so our lead was safe.

For my next task I was given that horror
of horrors-Pilot-selected Goal. Here was
a chance for the Olympias to declare some
outlandish goal and receive effectively a
50% bonus on the dislaIlCe. All we needed
to dQ was to score, say, 500 marks, but even
that was dicey since, as far as we knew, there
was another day of contests after this.

Yeovil, even though it was crosswind,
seemed a good bet at take-off, but only
then because the first real blue patch of the
day ap~ared. Five minutes later I was at
~. ft. over Lasham Church scraping like
mad, but sure enough ten minutes later a
real whopper was thrown off the village and
I was away after all. But I reached the
clag again north of Winchester and debated
whether to set off near the base hoping for
lift, or hang around and wait for it to clear
(which might never happen). I plucked up



.::ourage and set off, but there was nothing.
I scooted back to reach sunshine again with
just sufficient height to find another thermal
off a convenient farmhouse. By the time I
had worked myself to c10udbase again, the
whole sky app(:ared to break U,p into
patches, so I was able to dodge from patch
,to patch until Yeovil was in sight. Wouldn't
it be grand if all aerodromes had their
names printed in vast white letters in the
middle of the airstrip! Two gliders already
there spurred me on to overtly the goal, but
I could only manage another 25 miles to
Hohiton after a long smooth glide. For the
third time the crew had managed to keep the
aircraft in sight for most of the way. On
this oceasion I had been lost just after
Yeovil. By overflying YCQvil I gained an
elttra 10 points but spentaIil extra four
gallons of petrol.

Whit Monday was quite an anticlimax
when Ann announced a rest day.

Looking back on the eight days of flying,
we found that our retrieving system was
most efficient and would have been more so
with radio. We feel it is a must for next
time. Having a complete rest every other
day was most successfbl, and indeed almost
essential for a clear head. Turning-point
identification and, time must be spot OD, and

"There I was!
- at Gold "c" Height!
Fortunately, I had a

'WINTER' Barograph"
U.K. PRICE, DlllY PAID. £37.16.0

Thermal Equipment Ltd.
nlo .ceLlITON SQUAll., ,LONDON. I.W.I'

it may be worth while photographing it as
well, as additional evidence.

We wish to thank most sincerely those
membeJ:S of the Surrey Club who un
selfishly crewed for us during the ten days.
These inclUded "Mac" Mackenzie and his
friend Peter (so we had (wo private meteor~
logists to argue the weather with "Wally"
Wallington for a couple of days), and John
New, our stalwart "full-timer" and. odd·
hod rounder.upper. Thanks also to
Anthony Edwards, Ron Wal~er and Ray
Duckett, who lent us their vehicles when we
had mechanical trouble.

The Standard Class
I T is understood that the Gliding Com

mission of the Federation Aeronautique
lnterlUltionale (C.V.S,M.) have agreed that
no glider will be accepted to fly in the
Standard Class in future World Champion
ships unless at least 10 aircraft of the type
have been built and sold.

This seems basicaIly a good decision,. to

See Ken Fripp at Lasham for
10 YEAR IIISPECTIONS
C. OF A. OVERHAULS • REPAIRS
MODIFICAtiONS • RE-SPRAYING
FUlL B.G.A. APPROVAL

~bHt',(bt-vn At1'b Stf'Vi~t~
LASH'AM A••RUD. ALTON, HANTS.

Phone: Herriard 359'

avoid a repetition of the situation that arose
after the Butzweiler Championships, where
various prototypesl'lew which entirely failed
to meet the' basic intention of the Class,
which is to encourage the production of
cheap and sensible gliders; and also the
award of the OSTlV prize to a prototype
which appeared to meet the intention but
has so far fail~d to do so-for the Austria
S.tandard is, so far as is known, stil1 un·
available.

But we can foresee many questions of
detail arising. What is a "new type"? If
there appeared a Skylark IIF incorporating
the improvements the IIIF has over the I1IB,
would this be a new type? Is tile Ka-6 with
pendulum elevator a new type as against
the one without? At what point is the
dividing line? Presumably either C.V.S.M.
or OSTlV will have to decide, and well before
any entries are called for 1963.

P. A. WILLS.
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GOING
TOWING?

"Ibe Vanguard Estate Car h~s a real' pull'
iD sailplane and gliding circles. It's the
natural choice as a towing car: powerful,
economical, reliable. Five or six passengers
(:lIn be carried in roomy luxury or, with the
bac.k seat folded down, S cwt. of luggage.

For all its elegance, it's a robust car, tcsted
and proved all over the world. These days,
Vanguard Estate Cars, sailplanes and gliders
go increasingly together. Why not call in
and see us? We will be glad to demonstrate
the Vanguard Estate Car for you.

See the VANGUARD ESTATE CAR
at

Berkeley Square Garages
Ltd., London, W.1

e][Cluaive~J!~areade.alers GRO 4343
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Five-Hour Leg
by S. M. O'1]rien

Mr. O'Brien, in sending this article, "trusts that the ma,azine has rl)()fTt for people tit all
stages ofgliding, fmm first solo to third Diamond....

landsca]ile all gone dark, I found myself
down to 1,800 feet, resigned to landing after
four hours. But it was not to be. r wandered
into a thermal which should not have been
there, hope was restored, and I went back to
3,000 feet.

Two other machines then appeared on
aeio--tow and began circling and I used
them as pacemakers for the las.t few laps.
But they left me far behind in the thermals,
for my circling was now a bit erratic, and
I began to feel quite peeved at myself for
straying out of the lift. This was the only
noticeable effect of fatigue. Although
moderately cramped. I felt physically all
right {no hint of airsickness) and my
straight-and-Ievel flying was normal. It was
just concentration in thermals that was
slipping. I landed at 6.07 after a flight of
5 hrs. 52 mins., which gave me an adequate
margin for the aero-tow launch.

I hope my comments may be of Ilelp to
others in trying for their five-hour leg. I feel
that it paid me to keep the trim properly
adjusted at all times; to relax in strong
thermals, i.e., not pull tight g-plus turns
which might bring on queasiness; to circle
slowly and carefuIly in weak lift when
conditions were poor instead of expending
height in hunting for better thermals; an~

to keep upwind of the airfield. All of whi~h
is, of course. subject to clearance from the
C.F.r. and his briefing on the d:1y.

I T was twelve noon on Saturday but no
_ body at Lasham wanted a launch. A
kind of slow bicycle race developed, in
which there was much business with equip
ment, everybody manoeuvring to get the
other fellow up {and down) first. Then the
lug pilot got his Tiger started and demanded
customers. Fingers pointed at me and the
silver Olympia and I was unceremoniously
slung off at 12.15

No break had yet appeared in the haze of
an inversion at about 3,000 feet which was
smothering all development. The tug
laboured smoothly to 2,000 feet., left me, and
plummeted back to collect his next victim.
Despondently I sank through calm air
down to 1,500 feet, and there I intercepted
what may have been the first thermal of the
morning. It brought pte back to launch
height and on the 3,000 feet. Just then the
day began to improve visibly, with strong
sunshine and small cumulus struggling
through the overcast in places. An hour
passed, during which many gliders appeared
all round the clock, making thermal detec
tion rather easy. But it was too soon for me
to hope, and not until two hours were up
did I settle back and begin to think seriously
in terms of five hours. Perhaps it would pay
five-hour aspirants on doubtful days not to
take off with their minds concentrated on
this task, but to do two hours or so and then
set about it in earnest, confident that they
stand a good chance.

Ooud base; went up gradually in the
afternoon, reaching a maximum of 6,000
feet, which enabled me to cover a wide area
upwind Qfthe airfield. At this stage my only
discomfort came from the seating arrange
ments {inadequate cushion) and slight leg
cramp which would not go away. After
three and a half hours, as conditions began
to disimprove, I counted an increasing
number of machines congregating back at
the launching point. I was managing to
keep at about 3,000 feet, content to circle
for long periods in very weak lift or no
sink and becoming quite greedy about every
foot of altitude. With the sunshine now
blotted out by high cirrus cloud and the
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Guide to O.S.T.I.V. Papers
by A. H. Yates

MANY scientific .and technical papers on
glidi og are published by Osnv

(Organisation Scientifique ,et Technique
Internationale du Vol a Voile) in its official
Organ, the Osnv SF.CTlON of the Swiss Aero
Rev~. All Associate Members of Osnv
receive this journal. but others may be
interested in the titles of the papers pub
lished.

11le following ar-e the-titles in English of
the papers printed in the Osnv SEctION of
the Swiss Aero RevJle since June, 1958. The
country of the author and the language io
which the paper is printed are given.
J,me 1958.

Woodward (V. S.A.). A theory of thermal
~oaring·. (Eog.).

Goodhart (England). Circling flight in a
radIal field of flow. (Eng).
July 1958.

Shenstone (Gt. Britain). Present state of
sailplane design. (Eng.).
August 1958.

Agesilas (France). The development of
gliding and its importance for aviation and
science. (Fr.).
September 1958.

Klemperer (V.S.A.). A ~view of the
theories of dynamic soaring. (Eng., Ger.,
Fr.).

Brooks (Gt. Britain). Sailrlanes of the
1958 International Gliding Championships.
(Eng.).
October 1958.

Shenstone (Gt. Britain). VlIrh OSTlV
Congress: Technical Lectures. (£ng.).

Kaniewska. (Poland). CompariSOn of the
Polish and foreign airworthiness require
ments. (Fr.).

Briegleb (V.S.A.). The BG 12A: a sail
plane of simple design. (£ng.).
November 1958.

Eichenberger (Switzerland). Vllth
OSTfV Congress: Meteorological sessions.
(Fr.).

Aero Research Ltd. (Gt. Britain). Syn
thetic resin adhesive in sailplane construc
tion. (Eng.).

Nowakowski (poland). The effect of

design parameters of high performance
sailplanes on their distance flying qualities.
(GeT.).

December 1958.
Salamonik (Poland). Structure of

cumulus and cumulonimbus douds in the
light of radar studies. (Fr.).

Vernon (Gt. Britain). New British air
worthiness requirements for diviflg speed
and for the rough-gust case. (Eng.).

Bealty (South Africa). A glue failure
in South Africa. (Eng.).
January 1959.

Gerbrier (France). Lee waves in the
Fr~nch Alps (Fr).

Demianczvk (Poland). The height of the
base of Cumulus and Cunimbulus clouds
in Poland (Fr.).

Nonweiler (N. Ir~land). A realistic aim
for man-powered flighL (Eng.).
February 1959.

Vesely (Czechoslovakia). The contribu
tion of aerodynamics to the recent develop
ment of sailplanes in Czechoslovakia.
(Part 1.). (Eng.).
March 1959.

Vesely (Czechoslovakia). The contribu
tion of aerodynamics to the recent develop
ment of sailplanes in Czechoslovak.ia.
(part 11.). (Eng.).

Watlington (Gt. Britain). An introduc
tion to lee waves in the atmosphere. (Eng.).

Bonneau (France). Proposal for an
international Certificate of Airworthiness.
(Fr.).
April 1959.

Szemplinska, Aleksandrowicz and
Maryniak (Poland). Ground resonance
testing of S311planes (Eng.).
-. Standard Class Committee, Vienna,

January 1959. (Eng., Fr., Ge•.).
May 1959.

Langston (Gt. Britain). Flight measure
ment of the profile drag of a Skylark 1I
wing. (Eng.).

Aleksandrowicl & Lucjanek. (poland).
Sailplane stiffness measurements. (£ng.).
June 1959.

Lucjanek (Poland). Sailplane stiffness
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requirements. (Eng.).
Niechwiejczyk (Poland). A "speed to

fly" indicator-a new flight instrument,
(Ger.).

Morelli (Italy). Wind tunnel tests on a
slotted fin and rudder. (Fr.).
July 1959
-. Standard class evaluation at Leszno
(1958). (Eng.). .

Sandauer (poland), Polish airwortliiness
requirements: gust cases. (Fr.).
August 1959.
-. Standard class sailplanes airworthiness
requirements. (Eng:).

Gedeon (Hungary). Loads during winch
launches. (Ger.).

MoreUi (Italy). On the weight ,of sail
planes~ a function of their main geometric
parameters. (Eng.).
September 195,9.

Skarbinski (Poland). (G) Techniques for
lowering the production costs of sailplanes.
(Gcr.).

Zielinski (Poland). Protection of sail
planes against lightning. (Fr.).
October 1959. •

De Lange (HolIl\nd). Death of Wolf
Hirth. (Eng., Fr., Ger.).

Zatwarniclci (poland). Polish thoughts
on wing fittings. (Ger.).
NQvember 1959.

GedeOD (Hungary), Sailplane landing
loads. (Ocr.).

December 1959.
Cijan (Yugoslavia). Standard class sail

plane airworthiness requirements. (Eng.).
Sandauer (Poland). Standard class sail

plane airworthiness reqUirements. (Eng.).
-. The World's SailplaflC$: Data sheet and
definitions. (Eng.).

JQllUIJT)/ 1960.
FerraI:i (Italy). Mapping of wave lift

areas in Central Italy. (Fr.).
Puck (Germany). The use of plastics for

the lifting surfaces of sailplanes. (Ger.).
&bruary 1960.

Raspet W.S.A.). Some thoughts on new
approaches -to soaring. (Eng.).

MacCready (U.S.A.). Comments after
Dr. Raspet's paper. (ERg.).

Puck (Germany). Researches on the use
of~lastics for sailplane wings. ~Ger.).

Clayboum (U.SA). Flight testing the
HP-8. ,(Eng.).

March 1960.
Ligda (U.S.A.). Radar echoes from

'birds. (En,g.).
Pokorny (C:zechoslovakia). Some notes

on seeking new methods of sailplane lift
-drag,curve measuring. (Eng.).
April 1'960.

Tippelskirch (Germany). New experi
ments on convection-the formation of ring
cells. (Eng.).

Kuettner (U.SA.). Vertical motions in
the ieatre:un. (Eng.).

May 1960
Forchgott (Czechoslovakia). Convection

cloud systems. (Eng.)
Lars..~n (Sweden}. Method of studying

waves and rotors. (Eng.).
June 1960

Raspet & Gyorgyfalvy (U.S.A.). The
Phoenix as a solution to, optimum cross
country soaring. (Eng.)
July 1'960
--. M-lOO S (Italian Sailplane). (Eng.)
'--. EC 37/53 SpilIo. (Eng.)

August 1960
--. Airworthiness for Standard Class

Sailplanes. (Eng.)
Cija'n (Yugoslavia). Effects of Structural

Material on the System of Load Factors to
Produce Optimum Strength. (Eng.)
--. Standard Austria. (Eng. Fr. Ger.)
"The World's Sailplanes" was published

by OSTIV but is now sold out. A second
volume is in preparation and will be based
on parts printed in the OSTJV section. The
July 1960 section consists entirely of
descriptions and drawings of the Italian
sailplanes MIOOs and EC 37/53 Spillo and
the American MI of Matteson. More new
sailplanes will be featured in future issues.
September 1960

Gowin (U.S.A.) Propulsion for self
launching sailplanes. (Eng.)'

Eppler (Germany). Die Endphase eincs
thermischen Zielflugcs. (Ger.)
October 1960

Vemon (Ot. Britain). A wing-mounted
trailing static carrier. (Eng.)

Malteson (U.S.A.). On the desIgn of
sailplane tail surfaces. (Eng.)
Novem'berc 19'60

Brochocki (Canada). A new tail-less
sailplane BKB-J. (Eng.)

(To be continued)
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National Championship Results
League 1

-...........,

Final Place Pilot or Date of Contes/ Day and Date Final Comp. I
Open Standard Pilot. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Poinu No. Sal/plane E,aranl or Owntr
Class Class 13th 14th 15th 16th 17th 18th 20th 21st 22nd

J. S. Williamson 320 727 944 992 997 1000 1000 988 1000 7968 86 Olympia 419 R.A.P.

" G. E. Burton 65 552 938 1000 820 959 915 1000 815 7124 67 Skylark 3b Private Owner
i. r. A. Wills 213 304 911 1000 930 581 903 982 943 6173 I Skylark 3f Private Owner

'. A. J. Deane-Drummond 0 795 800 1000 665 796 661 1000 884 6601 72 Olympia 419 Army Glidina Assn.

'. O. H, O. Ince 0 693 348 892 851 184 729 770 820 5893 15 Olympia 419 H. C. G. Buckinsh.m

'. Ann~ Burns 1'6 126 881 936 680 786 931 730 592 5830 19 Skylark 3b Private Owner
A. J. Slone 133 10 1000 936 675 697 590 1000 776 5817 189 Skylark 3f Slinll.by Sailplanes

'. E. Stark 0 739 488 892 848 669 485 1000 596 '717 190 Skylark 3f Army Glidina Assn.
I I P. G. Buraess 0 680 560 892 752 767 134 9U 103 5400 175 Ka 6 Private Owner
I. P. M. ScOIl 0 240 950 1000 933 955 148 200 871 5297 10 Olympia 419 Private Owner

A. O. PiSIOIt 9 172 515 981 663 790 21S 1000 940 5285 90 Olympia 403 Elliot. of Newbury
.. D. B. James 0 '43 732 1000 822 798 44 531 768 5238 160 Skylark 3f Private Owner
, C. W. Bentson 0 179 959 892 639 573 148 1000 612 5002 161 Skylark 3f Private Owner

R. A. Mann 0 1000 488 960 0 910 IS 638 628 4639 ISO Skylark 3f C. Sellick •
~ J. D. Jone. 187 682 488 892 0 762 630 41S '38 4594 180 Skylark 3f Priva"l Owner

.= G. H. Stephenson 0 102 182 892 907 947 148 62' 791 4594 8 Skylark 3f Private Owner
F. D. Cretney 103 186 303 892 1000 796 148 4SO 649 4527 73 Skylark 3b R.A.F.
W. N. Tonkyn 0 71 515 892 61G 651 134 899 707 4479 66 SkYlark 3f Private Owner
F. G. Irvina G 136 705 892 850 656 0 377 781 4397 174 Skylark 3f Slingsby,Sailplanes
E. O. Shephard 127 236 0 892 832 73' 54 823 686 4385 52 Skylark 3f Army Glidina Assn.
J. Croshaw 0 102 894 878 777 767 148 297 '12 4315 146 Skylark 3f R.A.F.
D. M. Kaye 0 81 929 892 412 656 148 1000 100 4218 60 Ealle Private Owner

2 G. Coate.worth 59 149 342 892 640 668 64 653 688 4155 89 Olympia 401 R.A.F.
D. A. Smith 0 188 473 892 756 925 0 66 798 4098 42 Skylark 3 Private Owner ....
O. H. Nixon

,
M. C. Fairman 0 142 ISS 892 610 668 148 770 678 4063 117 Skylark J Private Owner

24
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26. H. R. Dimoek 9 102 468 892 0 888 148 870 588 ' 3965 155 Skylark 3f Private Owner

27. D. D. Carrow 0 208 91 892 885 770 148 349 568 3911 20 Skylark 3 p'rivate Owner

28. 3 H. P. Hilditeh 0 82 892 220 236
C.Wills 622 650 645 563 3910 148 Skylark 2 Surrey Gliding Club

29. J. Corbell "- 0 38 681 892 l'i09 11+ '180 242 0 3362 S8 Eagle Army Gliding Clu'b
G. R. Hearsey

30. N. W. Kcaron 24 82 210 892 631 770 26 82 586 3309 132 Skylark Jb RAF.
31. 4 A. W. Gough 0 102 516 '33 442 408 25 656 564 3306 145 Olympia 460 R.A.F.
32. W. A. H. Kahn I 218 149 488 892 610 555 33 242 113 ' 3300 4 Skylark 3b Private Owner

33. A. Doughty 0 42 303 892 262 535 0 830 429 I 3293 91 Jaskolka , Private Owner

34. Rika Harwood 456 526 106 I
H. S. Meltam 0 90' 650 625 65 Skylark 3b Private Owner
H. e. MeKinnon 21 0 3288

35. J. Bayley 0 0 424 892 378 708 0 220 600 3222 16 Skylark 3b R.A.F.
36. F. A. O. Gaze 0 58 430 302 677 703 I., 365 539 32,19 97 Eagle Private Owner

37. B. Thomas 0 40 502 573 988
J. Tweedy 413 401 0 113 3030 71 Sky Private Owner

38. 5 R. Rutherford 0 58 358 n. 465 770 0 330 11'3 2908 41 Skylark 2 Private Owner

39. 6 R. Dunn 0 0 900 316 673 754 0 0 244 2887 181 Olympia 460 R.A.F,
40.- J. R. Selfrie. 0 82 618 567 234 668 7 622 - 2798 167 Weihe Priva le Owner
40.= e. {ireen 0 33 623 892 592 645 0 13 0 2798 18 Skylark 3b Private Owner

42. D. S. Snod&ru, 0 0 501 323 323 769 29 166 630 2141 168 Skylark 3f Private Owner

43. A. H. Warminger 0 102 447 892 640 510 111 0 - 2102 44 Olympia 419

I

Private Owner
44. 7 P. Collier 0 0 299 892 234 561 0 5S7 0 2579' 78 Skylark 2 Bri.tol Cliding Club
45. e. A. P. Em. 0 128 131 113 831 735 0 0 60S 2546 9 Skylark 3 London Gliding Club
46. A. CoulsOR 0 82 306 892 '37 530 - - - 2341 3 Skylark 3b Private Owner

47. 8 ,.. O. Sutelilfe 0 499 196 0 134
D. W. Corriek 0 405 701 272 2213 14 Olympia 2 Bristol Gliding €Iub

48. 9 I. Paul 0 68 131 892 - - 667 13 113 1884 2 Skylark 2 Private Owner

49. R. T. Willbie 0 90 186 29 964
K.O'Riley 0 0 372 113 1754 68 Skylark 3b Priva te Owner

SO. 10 .J. V. Inglesby 0 - 101 488 - 309 0 - 0 898 7 Olympia 2 Private Owner

Hor$ Concour.J
23+ 2+.J. Adamek (poland) 0 1J7 448 892 645 778 673 452 113 4138 123 Skylark 2 Surrey Gliding Club
45+ 7+K. H. Tiede (Ghana) 0 68 276 892 0 497 0 211 561 2511 176 Ka 6 Private Owner

Note.-A dash inideate. that the pilot did not By; a zero that he Bew but did not score.
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League 2

1'. Martin

~

Filial Pilot or Datt!: of Cont,.t, Day Final I Camp. Sallplalle Entrant or Onw~,
Place Pilot. 14th 15th 16th 17t1! 18th 19th 20th 21st Point. No.

, 600 '696' 892 82
637 793 900 7fiJ 53fiJ

730 362 951 700 1000
66 1000 Q 4809

0 325 693 912 1000 m 5n 740 4795

359 808 806 179
645 9H 207 S76 4533

1000 868 402 638
117 595 856 Q 4476

818 875 83 328
0 634 930 659 '!Il27

0 7fiJ 689 547 842 694 0 523 4055

0 493 872 721 '*590 752 416 3848

53 626 832 0 547
133 670 766 3627

jl 445 915 199 194
83 646 882 208 3572

66 436 448 793 694 0 219 870 :' 3526

240 493 677 789 639 165 71 437 3'11
6fiJ 1000 405 3

0 473 772 170 3483

0 516 865 840 734 0 431 38 j424

0 561 568 897 944 150 0 233 3353

0 554 804 0
165 686 582 H3 3314

615 588
0 309 428 7Z2 180 415 , 3257

21 564 161 20
651 636 667 452 3172

362 682 16 499
62 672 841 0 3D4

0 932 411
646 364

42 567 2,1 2983

I
~
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21. P. Minton" 128 101 S97 872 727 356 0 192 I 2973 I 96 Eagle I Imperial College G.C.
J. Bridgewater

22. H. R. Browning 6S3 872 0 0
K. J. Bignell 19 639 78S 0 2968 IS Skylark 2 Imperial Colleae G.C.

23. R. I. Tarver 492 236 0 sn
J. A. Findon 0 788 890 0 2929 48 Olympia ~ Private Owner

24. J. D. Spoltiswoo<! 0 6., '14 104 10
J. Delafield 718 0 880 28011 74 Eagle R.A.F.
-. Taylor A
-. Dawson

2S. M. C. Russell 0 760 636 943 21
W. R. Bradford 417 0 0 2797 43 Petrel Private Owner

26. S. R. Dodd 47' 480 '0
J. M. Hand. 0 493 748 214 1I0 1520 64 Skylark Londol1 Glidinll Club

27. ,. H. Welsh 0 0 472 229 73' 46' 0 '44 244' 110 Olympia 2 Army Glidinll Club
28. J. E. Torode 0 0 0 (-)

R. Procter 'SO SI3 670 2426 196 Boclan R.A.E. Glidinll Club
G. A. Lewi. 693

29. J. C. Riddell 7 362 714 0
J. K. White S81 433 122

201 I 2420 I 9S Skylark 3f

I
Private Owner

I 30. D. M. RiddelJ S'IS (-) 0 0.... M. Bird" 0 797 890 71 2273 47 Ka·7 Private Owner<..> -. Broad...
I 31. G. J. Rondel 0 692 SI3 0 0 76

I. Strachan 8S6
9~ I 2228

I
87 Olympia 2

I
Fenland Glillinll Club

32. A. H. Bayne. 314 622 0
K. W. Blake 0 472 388 279 207' 37 Skylark 3b Private Owner

33. E. 'erzycki 133 S, 6H
L. Kurylowicz 7S 471 611 0
R. Zgorski

I
186 Boelan

I
Polish A.P.A.-. Krzyster 0 2000

34. B. Jeffenon 99 S38 733 0
,. P. Mackenzle 0 607 0 0 '1977 191 Olympia 2 Private Owner

3S. ,. S. 'ohnstone 0 463 0
O. Wbitfield 843 0 17 18S8
-. Braham &: D S3S
-. Cruickshank SS Eaa1e Cambridge Univ. a.c.

36. M. J. Gee . 214 S87 0 0 0 S8
,. Baker 0 822 1681 n Skylark 2 Surrey Glidina Club

37. O. T.Collins 0 34 313 497 0 338 0 380 1624 103 Skylark 3f Private Owner

38. ,. E. G. Harwood 0 0 424 374 120 0 0 0 918 80 Swallow Crown Agents a.c.
39. L. Glover 11 0 469 0 70 (-) 0 0 '39 19' Viklnl Coventry Glidina Club
40. K. 1\. Pearson 0 0 0 0 0 (-) 0 0 0 16~ Skylark 2 Northampton a.c.
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For and About J?~
Instructors

T HIS feature will be short this time on
account of the National Championships

occupying a lot of everyone's time. From
the instructor's angle these were successful
because there was remarkably little damage
to gliders. I think there was no glider
broken to the extent that it could not be
repaired in 48 hours; usually the glider was
back in use the next day. Having heard
quite a lot of stories about the minuteness
of the fields landed in, and the numbers of
gliders in eaclt field, it would certainly
appear that today's pilots do not turn out
too badly-whatever sins they may have
committed while learning!

Although not strictly an instructing
matter, I feel we should all be most grateful
to the farmers who not only tolerate gliders
landing in their fields, but who are most
kind and generous with their hospitality as
well. How to say "thank you" to farmers
should be an integral part of a glider pilot's
training.
The Imtnletors' Panel, 1%1

I am very glad to welcome on to the pan,el
as examiners two new members, Alwyn
Sutcliffe of Bristol, and AlIan Pratt of
Newcastle. This brings the number to 12,
as follows: Ann Welch, Ken Machin, Tom
Davidson, John Williamson, Paul Minton,
Derek Piggott, Derrick Goddard, Bernard
Thomas, George Collins, David Darbishire.

There will be a meeting of the Panel in
July at the Derbyshire & Lancashire Club
to . discuss, among other things, the
operation of the T-49, the Slingsby capstan,
which has been made possible by the
generosity of W. D. & H. O. Wills. With
this aircrafi the ideas of the travelling
circus, which was so successful two years
ago, combined with the elements of a
central instructors' school, at last become
possible.

B.G.A. Approved Instructors' Courses
So far three courses have taken place,

with a total of 8 instructors going through.
Four of these obtained categories, and
three passed out as elementary instructors.
Further courses arranged for this year
are:-

B.E.A. (Silver Wing) Gliding Club, 31st
July.5th August.

Lasham Gliding Society. 17th-23rd Sep
tember, 8th-14th October.

Laws aDd Rales
A new booklet covering the Law of the

Land for glider pilots, the B.G.A.·opera
tional regulations, and sundry miscellaneous
useful infonnation, such as Met. Office and
gliding club telephone numbers, how to get
C's of A, and Instructor categories, etc., is
now available from the B.G.A. office, price
ZS. 3d. post free. .

B.G.A, Qualifying Competitions
N ow that more gliders are being entered for a period of consecutive days, or for a

for National Championships than can stated n.umber of consecutive week-end
be accepted, it is necessary to have some days. National Gliding Weeks, Rallies and
form of qualifying competition. The Inter-Service competitions can all be used
following has been approved by the Council as Qualifying Competitions, provided that
of the British Gliding Association, and will the following conditions are met:
come into operation forthWith. (i) The competition must be announced

A RG.A. Qualifying COmpetition may be by the organisers at least 6 weeks in
run by any B.G.A. Club at any time either advance of the first day, and it must
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be open to entrants from ot~erClubs,
or, in tbe case of Service competitions
which are unable to t'like civilians, to
other Services, OT other units of the
same Service. At least one-third of
the available places shall be available
to outsiders, which if not taken up by
the closing date may be filled by local
gliders and pilots.

(ii) There shall be a minimum of 10
genuine and qualified entrants at the
start of the competition.

(iii) There shall be a minimum of three
contest days (i.e. days when 20% of
the competitors score marks).

COOK VARIOMETER
Tile first four places in tbe 1961 Nati-.J.
Championships "ere laken by pilots who
used Cook Variometers.

Cook variometers are not damaged by
heavy landings or vibrations and lour
years world wide ex~rier.ce has proved
it to be the most reliable instrument of
its kind.
Accuracy is not affected by temperatun:s
between -lS"C and +45·C.

W.lt~ /01' dnulptl,~ IN/l~t fMld aJJr~n 0/0IIr

Qg~ltl /It you. cowctry 10:

The Cobb-Slater Instrument
Co. Lld.,

Darley Dale, Matlock, Derbyshire,
England

CHAMPIONSHlP FORECAST

THE wirtJ.1er of the Competition was
W. SWift, Esq., of Bay House, Ash

Stre~t, Ash, nr. Aldershot, Hants. Although
only £20 was received in entry fees, which
was less than the printing cost of the forms,
the Organisers have decided that Mr. Swift
will receive £10 and the B.G.A. Instructors'
Training Scheme will be credited with £5.

(iv) The RG.A. General Contest Rules,
Marking System and Headings for
Local RegUlations shall be used. Any
modifications which are desired to be
made to the marking system shall be
approved by the B.G.A. Flying
Committee.

(v) The results of the competition shall
be forwarded to the B.G.A. on the
standard form.

(Note: All documents and information
are available from the B.G.A. office.)

ANN WELCH.

On Being ABird
by Philip Wills

A new edition will be available in
the neltt two or three weeks.

Full Text Larger Print

Rt:vised and brought up to date

Stiff cover

)C'oc><

Price 7/6

Britisb Glidiag Association .
Londonderry House,

19 Park LaDe, London, W.l

ANOTHER COMPETITION

READERS who took part in the National
Championships are asked to send in

their best landing, post-landing or retrieving
stories.. If cartoons are available, they
would be welcome, tc)o. Prizes will be
given for those stories pUblished. The
Magazine Committee will judge the entries.
and their decision will be final.
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National Championships 1961
by Ann Welch

P ERHAPS I'd better retire. The four times
that I have run the Nationals, we. have

been blessed with fine so<,lrable weather-in
England! No one can expect more luck
than this--nor has any right to expect ~t to
continue.

Ninety-two gliders staned the Nationals
-the extt:a two pilots were both flying hors
concours, and were J. Adamek, our guest
pilot from Poland, and Karl Tiede, from
Ghana-and we had 10 consecutive contest
~ays.

TIle gliders flew approximately 51 ,000
cross-eountry miles, landing away about
750 tUnes-570 in fields, 180 on aerodromes.
Slight damage only was caused to gliders at
the rate of once to every 95 field landings.
The trailers, l1owever, did some 150,000
miles, having an incident about every
15,000 miles, though 'several of these,
surprisingly, were between "friends".
During the 10 days, Gold C distance was
~xceeded 68 times-41 times on one day.
There were 1,250 contest launches, and in
airport parlance some 800 movements were
made on one of the days.

This a,1I sounds illUTIensel}' impressive,
nut what did we leQrn from the ID days of
fllD and hard work which, as far as I was
concerned, went all too quickly?
NiDetyOdd Gliders

What had worried me a great deal was the
·extent of the risk of collision. Although
there has never' been a collision in big
contests, there must obviously come a time
when sheer numbers of gliders increase this
risk unreasonably. Lt did not seem to
happen this time, and there were no com
plaints of dangerous flying or "undue
proximity". Even when a Swallow, unlucky
on the waiting list, flew to Lasham from
Nympsfield when L~gue 2 were racing in
the other direction, the~e was no problem,
although more tban One pilot had an extra
check. on his compass reading when one
glider in the stack set off in the opposite
direction at. the top of each thermal.

The real problem with big competitions
is that there is a considerable risk that the
period reqvired for launching becomes too
long, and. as a result, there may be intro
duced an appreciable element of luck. lfthe
weather' had been poct, it would have been

possible to fly only one League on each day,
giving a contest to each League of 5 or 6
days. Although this would undoubtedly
have ,caused disappoiQtmeJ1\t, it should be
realised that even a World Champiol.lship
rarely gets in more than this. number ofdays
ina fortnight, and we had 9 days for League
I this. time out of 10 possible.
. I am glad we have run such a large

competition, because we now know that it
can be done; but I think in future 75 (40 in
League 1 and 35 in League 2) is about the
optimum.
Tasks

Now that pilots have become so good, the
shape- of our Island and the existence of
control zones are creating problems which
do not exist in .a large continental country.
Twice, during the Championships, DistanCe
along a Line became an unsatisfactory task
because the pilots ran out of hmd. This
problem was not unknown, but on both
these days the met. forecast was such that
no speed tasks were possible, and the like
lihoo'dof anyone getting to the coast ex
tremely remote. On both occasions the
weather improved' gFeatly and unexpectedly,
and several gliders reached the limit of the
land.

I would like to say here that British pilots
are probably ~erved better by their met. men
than any others in the world, but there will
always be occasions when the weather is
unpredictable to the extent that even,
"Wally" Wallington's immense experience,

John Cochrane (left) and" Wally" Wallingfon
(Pholo A. E. Slater)
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L. 10 R.: Barbara Carrow,
Caroline McQuade, "Fluff"
Slingsby, and Ann Welch,
during a break in Iheir
official dUlies.

(Pholo W. F. Jordan)

backed up by the resoutces of the Met.
Office, cannot assess it to the accuracy we
want, and have, after years of being spoilt,
come to expect.

The answer to the difficulties in England
of Distance on a Set Line is not to create a
new task, but to think of it normally as
Distance along a bent line. In other words,
to accept the inconvenience of having to
man a distant turning-point at short notice,
and to have the line return either through
base, or in some other suitable direction:
the object being to obtain a suitable line the
end of which really is physically impossible
to reach.

The London Control Zone, however, was
instrumental in causing, in a desperate 20
minutes before Briefing, the creation of a
sort of new task. The problem was to create
interesting flying possibilities in a wind
resolutely blowing towards L"Ondon Air
port. The best possibility was to try to get
eVeryone to Benson, 30 miles N. of Lasham,
from where greater freedom of manoeuvre
was possible. It was not, however, desirable
to continue a flight line northwards, as the
weather was poorer in that direction, and a
change of direction on a set Line in the
direction of East Anglia gave, on the fore
cast, a great increase in marks to those who
rounded the corner and would now have a

tail wind, over those who just fell short of
the turning-point.

The answer lay in abiding by too dictum
of "when the task setter is floored, leave it
to the pilots". Thus was Free Distance
beyond Benson set, and an interesting
scatter of pins it produced, with Roger
Mann being almost the only one to go
S.W., ending up with a flight to Torquay,
30 miles further than anyone else. Born of
necessity, Free Distance ~yond a Turning
Point probably has a useful place in English
competitions.

It was a pity that it was not possible to set
more Triangles, if only to avoid wearing out
the crews, but this was not reasonable on
the forecast, even calculating on a 3Q..knot
through-the-air speed for ~ague J, which
is high for weak to modenlte tbennals.

Marking
Having at different times tried the v3l:ious

alternative penalties for divergence from a
set line, race or otherwise, I am convinced
that these want to be considerable. P-X
(projected distance less the minimum
distance to score) is not strict enough, and
allows people to obtain marks who have Just
turned away downwind because it is easier,
or who have not even seriously attempted
the task at all. P-X-F (in which the
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offset is subtracted from the projected
distance) is better in all cases: Distance on a
Set Line, races in which no one has reached
the goal, and for those pilots who fail in
otherwise successful races. There is always
the risk that the penalty may put so many
people back short of X that the day fails as
a contest day at all, but one which is
acceptable.

Prizegiving
If the weather is good for a short task on

the last day, then it is a great pity to waste
it; but it is a nightmare trying to do both.
There is simply not enough tIme to get out
the marks, allocate the prizes and make all
the necessary arrangements. This year we
were immensely helped by the grea,t kind.
ness and patience of our president, "Brab",
and the seriousness was taken out of the
panic by the unheralded arrival of a
Hurricane and Spitfire which arrived
(almost literally) in the middle of Lord
Brabazon's speech. It was, by chance, a
historic occasion, with Aviator No. I and

two famous fighters of the war, together at
the biggest Nationals.

Nevertheless, in future, I think we must
either fly or have a ceremony, although a
compromise which would still allow flying
foremost, and a little ceremony afterwards,
would be to give the Daily Prizes each day
at Briefing, and reduce the quantity of
prizes for the last day to 1st, 2nd and 3rd
only in each class, and, if necessary, to send
on special prizes by post. It is not reason
able to have an evening ceremony on the
last day OD account of nearly everyone
having to be in their offices all over England
at 9 a.m. Tuesday morning.

The Future
The scheme for RG.A. Qualifying Com

petition was accepted by the Council at its
last meeting. (For details see p. 232).

These qualifying competitions will supply
information on pilots' capabilities, but the
best method by which this knowledge
should be used was produced by Charles
Dorman during the Nationals. He suggested
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B.G.A. NEWS

Manners, Please
A YOUNG man who farms within close
'.. range of the recent Gliding Champion
ships tells me that ~omebody ought to teach
these pilots the sort of mann~fS which we
expect in the countryside. No doubt it is
impossible to avoid coming down in crops
but some effort to apologise ought to be
made.

Just walking out into growing crops and
taking planes to pieces without leave, as
has happened several times in this man's
case, will only lead to hostility, which could
'so easily be avoided.

(The above item was published in "The
Farmer and SIockbreeder" slwrtly after this
year's NaliorraJ Championships).

competltlon will be for the Peak Trophy.
It is the first of an annual series of ,meetings
where the less experienced can have the
opportunity of competing-in company, it
is hoped, with a leavening of pundits!

p, O. WARD.

·Gold and Snver C
The cost of registration fClr completion

of Gold or Silver C is 15s., and the badges
are 7s. 6<1. for Silver and 10s. for Gold.
Duplicate badges are 10s. for' Silver and 15s.
for Gold.

NORTHERN GLIDING
COMPETITIONS

C'AMPHtLL has been the site of many
National Gliding Competitions, both Aerobatic COntest

before and after -the war, but, since the The National Aerobatic Contest will
rather damp experience of running the 1954 again be held by the London Gliding Club
Internationals, the Derbyshire and Lan-at Dunstable on 24th &:ptember, 196-1.
cashire Gliding Club has organised no Write to L.ondon Gliding Club for details.
competitions at all.

Enthusiasm for competitive gliding has Warning from Tethnical Committee
grown until now the numbers of would-be During the last two years a long series
c.ompetitors at the National Championships of aCcidents involving Skylark and Eagle
obviously need' more meetings at which to canopy ,covers have been reported to the
gain th.e experience necessary to qualify for B.G,A. Will pilots please remember that it
entry to this event. is necessary to LOOK at the canopy catches

The Nonhern Gliding Competitions, to to see that the clasp is properly engaged.
be held at Camphill from Sunday, 30th Checking by pushing the canopy will not
JUly to Monday, 7th August inclusive, are reveal that the c.lasp has not engaged the
intended by the Derbyshire and Lancashire tongue. A VISUAL CHECK is therefore
Club to provide such experience. This necessary.

-2~1-

that, by plotting the results, you would find
obvious points on the chart which would
shOw those who were much better than
average, and those who were much worse.
If charts were made of all recent Nationals,
and at. all qualifying competitions, it would
be relatively straightforward to see what an
individual's "rating" was and whether his
performance' was consistently average, in
which case' he should remain where he was;
consistently high enough to go on, say, the
seeding list; or consistently poor enough to
leave the Nationals. and revert to· Qualifying
Competitions, and possibly work up
through them to re-qualify. This will not,
obviously, be as simple as a game of Snakes
and Ladders, because there will always be
pilots who have only flown in teams, or who
have been absent abroad; but it will provide
a background of real information to aid
selection committees, who may be other
wise provided with little but opinion, or a
pin. I have got out a cbart for this year's
Nationals, and rather arbitrarily marked it
into sections to provide food for the
statisticians to nourish themselves on. (See
accompanying diagram.)

Finally, I would like 'to thank the very
many people, Lashamites and members of
other clubs, officials and invisible workers,
who all gave up their holiday or much of
their spare time to help ma~e the Nationals
a success. They were all a pleasure to work
witll.



Championship Awards and Prizes
LONDONDERRY CUP.-J. S. Williamson, winner of Individual Championship. League l.

L. Du GARDE PEACH TROPHY.-H. P. Hilditch and C. Wills. winners of Team Champion
ships. League l.

FIRTH VICKERS TROPHY.-D, C. Kerridge and A. D. Purnell, winners of Team Champion-
ship, League 2.

FURLONG TROPHY.-B. J. Davey, winner of Individual Championship, League 2.

PAN AMERICAN TROPHY.-P. G. Burgess, winner in Standard Class, League 1.

KF.MSLEY CUP.-Surrey Gliding Club, for highest scoring entry in either League: Skylark
3 F flown by D. C. Kerridge and A. D. Purnell.

EoN CUP.-Surrey Gliding Club for same entry: highest scoring Briti~h-buiJt glider of
the type most strongly represented (Skylark 3).

SUNGSflY TROPHY.-B. J. Davey (pilot) and R. C. Cole (entrant) of highest scoring British
built two-seater glider of the type most strongly represented (Eagle).

SPECIAJ. PRIZES IN LEAGUE 2
Cambridge University Gliding Gub: entrant of club glider mak.ing longest goal

flight (pilot A. L. L. Alexandel").
Surrey Gliding Gub, for best club entry (pilots Kerridge and Purnell).
Imperial College Gliding Club, whose. members, B. J. Davey and R. T. Cole, flew the

highest placed two-seater glider.
J. S. Fielden and P. Berriman: best Team among those entered for the first time.
L. Glover, pilot of oldest glider (Viking).
J. Adamek (Polish Aero Club): best perfonnance flying hoi's concours.

IDteI'-$ervices Team Championship
SALMOND TROPHY.-Royal Air Force win

ning team:-Sgt. J. S. Williamson. Wing
Cdr. J. Croshaw, FIt. Lt. F. D. Cretney.
Inter-Service In4ivid.ttaI Championship

EMMETT TROPHY.-Sgt. J. S. WiJliamson,
RA.F.

R.A,F. lndivjd~J Championship
McEvoy TROPHY.-Sgt. J. S. Williamson.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
July 3Oth- Northern Gliding Competi-
Aug. 7th tions, Camphill.
Aug. 5th-7th Lakes G.c. "At Homc;".
Sept. 2nd-3rd Competition and barbecue

week-end at Nympsfield.
Sept. 24th National Acrobatic Contest,

Dunstable.
OCtober 6th Kronfeld Gub Annual

. Dinner and Dance.
Nov. IS-25th Kronfeld Club Fourth

Painting and Drawing
Exhibition & Competition.
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came to use some of his favourite expres
sions which were known as "Nobbyisms",
e.g., "this is a known defect", "this is
clearly not acceptable". .

He was an active member and mstructor
of the Cambridge Club, and was flying an
aircraft of that club when he was killed. He
accompanied the Cambridge Clu~ on some
of their expeditions and flew at most of the
active sites in the country. He was a staunch
believer in the necessity for the closest
possible co-operation between civi~ian and
service gliding, and he wo~kcd asslduo?sly
to this end. It is easy for mlsunderstandll~gs

to arise between civilian and servIce
organisations, and "Nobby" had a happy
.knack of effectively explaining one to tte
other in the gliding world.

He packed into his comparatively short
life far more than most do in "three score
years and ten".

WILLlAM DOUGLAS
'WIlLlAM Douglas, who died on 26th

, February, began gliding with the
Ulster Club in 1931, and subsequently
visited several clubs and competitions in
England as assistant to the late WilIiam
LiddeJl. Be also spent a short period at the
Slingsby works. During the last war, and
for some time afterwards, he served as an
A.T.C. Glidmg Instructor with Northern
Ireland Command.

His ready handiness with aircraft, and
long experience of cars and trailers, was
more useful to the Ulster Club. While flying
at the Magilligan Site on 15th June, 1947,
in a Club Kite I, WilIie Douglas established
an Irish DUI alion Record of 6 hrs. 56 min5
He retired from actual flying shortly
afterwa-ds, but continued to help.the Ulster
Club by often taking charge of Jls ground
organisation to the delight of the members
present. H~ was also active with Shorts
Club for a considerable time. In the summer
of 1958 he accompanied Willi<l,m Liddellto
the Long Mynd and assisted as winch driver.

The death of this lovable personality~so
extraordinarily helpful in gliding and other
worthy causes, will be very keenly felt by
his numerous friends whose sympathies go
to his widow and daughter in their great
sorrow.

OBITUARY
FLIGHT UEUT. E. W. CLARKE

W ITII the death of Flight lieutenant
E. W. Clarke on Saturday, 27th May,

1961 in a tragic accident to a Skylark IIIF
near' Cambridge, gliding lost a most
valuable, enthusiastic and u.nforgettable
figure. The sympathy of all. wtll go out to
his widow, Barbara, and theIr daughters.

"Nobby" Clarke loved flying of every
desc,ription, whether in gliders, s.ailplanes
or powered aircraft. Throughout hIs R.A.F.
service including the war, he flew opera
tional ~raft and did all he could to remain
on flying duties. At the time of his death ~e

was a pilot with No. 64 Squadron Javelin
All-Weather Fighters.

"Nobby", who was fa~atically kee!1 on
the advancement of gliding, was WIdely
known ,and liked. Wherever he went he was
instrumental in starting or increasing
gliding activity. He started a gll~ing club
in the Suez Canal zone when servmg there.
This flourished until the evacuation, at a
time when "Nobby" was in England,
working,on forming anotqer club". Wherever
he remained for any length of tune a club
started or an existing club increased its
activity and efficiency because of his efforts.

He was the founder, prime mover and
C.F.l. of the R.A.F.G.S.A. Clevelands club
at Leeming in Yorkshire, and did an
enonnous amount of successful work to
build it up before being posted in 1959 to
Duxford Cambridgeshire, where he was
the Secr~tary and an outstanding member
of the thriving R.A.F.G.S.A. East Anglian
Club.

He was a determined and competent
competiti0n pilot who flew in a number of
contests, including the Long Mynd Easter
Rally, 19$9; British National C.hampion.
ships, 1959; R.A.F. C/tilmpionshlps, 1960;
and British National Championships, 1961.

He was a happy, friendly, helpful person,
but very argumentative. He would argue
fiercely all night if necessary. He became
excited and aggressive in argument, but he
fought not for himself but for the sport he
loved. He had a keen and analytical mind
which he used on technical and administra
tive problems of gliding, and he stated his
mind frankly and fearlessly. Many of his
ideas were 'very good and were adopted
with sue:cess and benefit to all. He was a
character; and those who were close to him
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T ICKETS for the Club Annual Dinner and

Dance, which is being held on Friday,
6th 04;:tober, at the Eccleston Hotel, are
now available. The price is 50/- for a double
and 30/- for a single ticket. If you are not
likely to be visiting the Oub in the near
future please apply to the Secretary by post.
The time of the Dinoer is 7.30 for 8 p.m.,
which will be followed by dancing until
1 a.m.

ID November there will be the Fourth
ADnual Painting and Drawing Exhibition
and Competition from the 15th to the 25th.
Full details and application f;orms may now
be obtained from 'the Club or by post from
Mrs. Bonham, 14 Little Brownings, London,
S.E.23. Tel.: Forest Hill 9390. It will be
remembered' that this was a most successful
event last year and it is hoped we will again
have a record number of entries.

Much interest has been shown recently in
the series of V.S. films depicting the history
of the Air Force from 19'14 to the present
day. The series will continue on alternate
Wednesdays until the middle of OCtober.

A superior quality Kronfeld tie is now
available in 100% Terylene, in either dark
navy or wine. Price 15/-.

Diary of Lectures and Film Shows
on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

July 26th "Gliding in Ghana" by Gerry
Burgess.

Aug. 2nd V.S. Air Force Films, "Two
Years of War".

Aug. 9th See Posters.
16th V.S. Air Force Films, "Prelude

to Invasion".
23rd See Posters.
30th V.S. Air Force Films, "D Day"

and "The Ploesti Raids".
Sept. 6th "Gliding in Poland 1961" with

slides by A. and L Welch.
13th V.S. Air Force Films, "Victory

in Europe" and "Air War
Against Japan".

H.S.S.T.

(OSIM VARIOMETERS
need no introduction

Where there is Gliding there are COSIMS
3,000 in us: all ,over the World

Price £8.13s.8d. (ex works)

R""o".u gaiilltd at Nario_l aMI
laur....tional CluJmpio...laip.

A/so

"Cook" Electric Variometers
"Cook" Compas.'es

Irving Venturis
"Cosim" Best Speed Scale Holders

Water Traps and Nos: Pitot~

uaf/ets from

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. Ud.
"COSIM" WORKS. DARLEY DALE.

MATLOCK, OERBYS.
'Phone: barley Dale 2138

BOOK REVIEWS
Meteorology for Glider Pilots, by C. E. WALLlNGTON. Published 1961 by

John Murray, London. Price 255.

CONGRATUJ..AllONS to "WaJly" Wallington and his publishers for producing this out·
standing book. It supersedes all previous publications on the meteorology of soaring

flight and is written and illustrated in such a clear manner that it is easy reading even for
the beginner.

Wally has the gift of writing simple, concise explanations of the most complicated
phenomena. He has managed to pack the necessary fundamental facts about the weather
into less than half the book, leaving the rest for details of special interest to soaring pilots.

Several chapters ha.ve been devoted to explaining the terms and symbols used in
weather Iiorecasting aod weather maps. These will help the reader tQ get much mote value
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from the rather brief newspaper and radio forecasts. Valuable advice is included on how
and where to obtain forecasts of soaring conditions, and on the various services offered by
the Meteorological Office.

The results of recent research into thermals, waves and thunderstorms are all included
and m~ke an interesting comparison with the accepted theories of even ten years ago. The
evolution of a bubble of warm air into a vortex ring is now accepted as the basic life-cyde
of most thermals. Perhaps it is a pity that the significance of this particular theory is not
discussed in more detail in the book, as so Cew glider pilots seem to have heard about it.
Presumably Wally decided ti:) stick to his own subject and to avoid any cootroversy about
the technique of thermal soaring.

In a country as small as England no pilot can afford to be ignorant about the effects
of the Sea Breeze. The chapter on this subject should pave the way to some fascinating
cross-country flights along Sea Breeze Fron.ts with 5()()'km. possibilities.

After many years. of for<:casting for our gliding championships, Wally is ,aware of how
ignorant most ofus are about meteorology. I am sure that his book will do much to remedy
this sad state of affairs.. AD.P.

Tackle Gliding This Way, by JOHN SIMPSON. Published 1961 by Stanley
Paul, London. Price 125. 6d.

ONE of the great .problems )Vhich face instructors in gliding is that often not. enough
time can be spared for pre-flight discussion with the pupil. As a result it is vitally

necessary for the pupil to read as much about the art of gliding as possible. John Simpson,
who is well known in gliding circles, has written a delightful book w"ich will help very
many budding ·glider pilots for years to come.

His book takes the pupil from his earliest days in gliding through to the more advanced
form of flying. He has included a most useful Wind Speed table which s:10uldsurely be
displayed in every clubhouse.

The book is very amply illustrated not only by excellent photographs and diagrams
but by the most delightful sketcnes ever to appear in any 'book on gliding. An excellent
book, highly recommended for all pupils from pre-solo to post-Diamond C.

o WAR~

The Eye of the Wind,. by PETER SeOTT. Publised 1961 by Hodder &
Stoughton, London. PriGe 405.

I F any gliding enthusiast was asked what he would like to do if he couldn't glide, he
would give a list covering sailing; fishing,. under-water swimming, bird-watching, and

so· forth. He would then find that one remarkable man has actually done the lot, and
excelled in each, though for most people life would not seem long enough to cover more
than one.

Peter Scolt's autobiography is a long book-over 600 pages-because he has done
so much more than anyone else. My only criticism is that it is an autobiography without
tears, and I cannot quite believl: that any man with the abilities of a man of action and the
sensibilities of an ar.tist could have got tilrolilgh life so far without his share of the greys and
blacks. Since it is these, and the man's reactions to them, that more than any.thing else
shape his character, one .closes the book still feeling that Peter has kept himself hidden
with a decent British reticence.

Glider pilots will, of course, be particularly interested in the final chapte!5, recording
the impact made on a late entrant to the movement who very quickly got himself to the

. top lay"ers of performance. Various flights are described with a ble.n~ of ly~icis~, nostalgia,
\and a picture of the curious combination of friendship and compe:ltIon whIch IS the essence
of tbe gliding fraternity. One story of an out and return flight in the 1959.Nati<;mals in a
changing cloud of compe:ing sailplanes is to me Qne of the most evocatlVe pIctures of
gliding. I have read. P.A.W.
NOTE.-AIl the above books can be obtained from the British Gliding Association. Postage
is eXJra.
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Ad'erIiU"''''1! wlrh remil10nteshuuld be senl 10 CJielfOll Press {..Id., J, Co,k Sr., LonlkJn, W.I. (Regent 5301)
/tale 9d. per word. Minimum 10/•. Ba" nrmJbw. 2/- ul'O. RepUe. 10 Box f!umJurr sho"ld be unl II' Ihe s(1lfle add,ell.

PUBl.ICATION5

"AUSTRALIAN GLIDING" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor, AlIan Ash. Subscription
30 shillings Australian, 24 shillings Sterlin~

or 3..50 90lIars U.S. aDd Canada. Write for
free sample ropy. "Australian Gliding",
60, Church Street, Cabramatta, N.S.W.,
Australia.

"MODEL AIRCRAFT"-Official Journal
of the Society of Model Aeronautical
Engineers. Features contest winnine model
d~igns, construction.al articles. photo
graphs 4lnd reports of intemational and
national contesU. 1/6 mon!hly from any
newsagent. Send for specin:e:l copy free
from "Model Aircraft". 19-20 Noel Street,
London, W.!.

PUT yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month for the world air
view in pictures aD<! features. Reports and
photos of ail'craft of hi"toric interest also
modern light airer.aft and sailplanes, mW:
ary avi"tion news, spotters' notebook, etc.
Price 1:6d. from your new~gent. For free
specimen copy send 6d. in stamps to Dept.
S.O., Magazines and Publications Ltd., 2
Breams Buildings, London. E.C.4.

SLOPE SOAR.lNO with a radio control
mode! sailplane is a fascinatini ~stime and
a t.yplcal phase of aeromodelhng. Read
about this and other aeromode1I:ing subjecu
in AEROMODELLER. the world's leading model
magazine, published monthly, price 2/
MOOEL AERpNAunCAL PRW LTD., 31
Clarendoo R~d, Watford, Herts.

"SOARING"-afficial organ of the Soar
ing Society ofAmerica. Edited by L10yd M.
Licher. Obtainable from Soariog Soc:ety of
America, Inc. Box 66071, Los Angeles 66,
California. Subscription $4.00 in Nonh
America and $.5.00 elsewhere, apply to your
Post Office for a form.

'. THE GLIDING KIWI" - Illustrated
Quarterly joumal of the New Zealand Glid
ing AssociatIOn. Annual subscription 8/
sterling or SI United States or Canada.
Write the Business Manager, 4 Barlow
Street, IIam, Christcburcb. New Zealand.

FOR SALE
BALLOON WINCHES-Good condition,
Ford V.8 engines, enclosed operators cab.
complete With ropes. £75 each. LA TROBE,
Charing, Kent.
CARAVAN PARTS (Supply) Ltd., 216
Seven Sisters Road, London, N.4.
ARChway 8079/6323. lOO, yds. from
Finsbury Park underground and main line
stations. Suppliers of all caravans and
trailer fittings, winches, axles, jacks, jockey
wheels, etc.
EAGLE 2·SEATER lllider for sale. 14
insttumeots. Parachutes. Trailer. C. of A.
The most com"lete, perfect and attractive
Eagle in the world. Situate Lasham.
Further details from H. R. Dimock, 26
l3eechcroft Road, Alverstoke, Hants.
LATEST lIVing Mk 32 Back Type Para
chute as new. Offers W. Mason, 35 The
Crescent, Market Harbo.rough, Leics.

LAUNCHING -CABLE, limited supply
avail.able. Price and details. Box No. 85.

NEW LEHRMEISTER for sale. Danish
C. of A. East German-built high per·
formance two-seater. LD I :26 at 78 km./h.
min. sink 0.80 m. at 74 km.{h. Built 1960,
first flown February 1961. Only had 250
launches. Price £690 EO.B. Danish
Border with original instruments. Write
P. V. Franzen, Kongersley, Denmark,

ONE "HUDSON" VHF Radio-telephone
combined fixed/mobile station £110. One
Marconi "Walkie-Talkie" weight 8/10.lbs.,
£85. Both slightly used for demonstration
purposes but in excellent condition, £180
the lot or H.P. tenns. R. E. E. Te'1e
communications Ltd.• 15a Market Square,
Crewkerne, Somerset.

RHONLERCHE. Almost unflown since
new (built September 1959) with trailer and
winch mou.nted on lorry. Complete
accessories and spares including instru
ments. £2,250 or nearest offer. J. $erutlon,
Chartair, .5 Metrion Row, Dublin 2.
4 WHEELED TRAILER mounted 4 drum
winch, at the moment without engine, but
can be supplied with Cadillac hydromatic
unit. Lying OxCord. Best offer.. C. W.right
& Co. Ltd., 5 Randolph Crescent, W.9.
Tel. CUNninghlliffi 4120.
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FOR SALE (contd.) FOR SALE (contd.)

ONE two-seater Falcon In. 1 two-seater
(as spare). 35 H.P. Alvis winch and 1,300
yds. cable. 2 Kirby Cadets Mk. I (as
spares). Box No. 84.

PARACHUTES. 24 ft. nylon back-type
£10 each, 24 ft. nylon seat-type £8 each.
Further details from H. H. Bradford Ltd.,
Ramsey, Harwich, Essex.

NEW TRAlLER- for Skylark III or any
other Sailplane for sale:- TeL Kettering
5552 - Prozerskis, 24 Exeter Road, Ketter
ing, Northants.

For all your repairs and ove,hauls in the
North West

CONSULT,

Smith & Seviour
Speedwell Works, Bosden Hall Farm,

Haul Grove, Ches-hire

TRAILER WINCH, Payon Gear, Scintella
Ignition. "Tutor" and Trailer. 13 Pine
Grove, Bristol, 7.
1961 SKYLARK lIIF, complete with all
instruments, parachute, trailer, £1700. 26
Beechcroft Road, Alverstoke, Hants.

WANTED

HIGH performance glider wanted, prefer
ably two seater. Box No. 87.
SPOILERJSED TUTOR, Prefect, or
similar. State cQndltion, price, and where
seen. Boyce, I Huntingdon Road, Dumfries
WANTED. Single Seater Sailplane. Also
Cadet or Tutor complete or parts. Full
oarticuIars. Box 88.

PERSONAL
WOULD several people like form syndicate
fly performance two scater, based perhaps
Lasham. Box No. 86.

C of A's

7 <lay c. of A. Service

SPEEDWELL lightw$light Trailers
b..-,thl.., to ....p 'IOU 01...._

SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CLUB under
takes C. of A's., modifications and all glider
repairs for Club and private owners. All
enquiries to Club Secretary, 17 The Drive,
Shoreham-by-Sea, Sussex.

1,500 ft.
a.s.!.

Fleet: 2 Prelecls. 3 Olympias,

Skylark 11, 2 T·2Ibs, T·42b.

Subscription £7 Entrance lu £2
Launcbes 31•• Flying le. 1'2 /• per hr.

The
long Mynd,
Shropshire

BRITAIN'S
FINEST

SOARING
S

ITE

Home of the MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LIMITED
YOU WANT ITI - WE HAVE ITI

Ab initio training
Advanced instruction

Aerobatic, Blind flying training
5·hour duration, Silver "C" Height

Ridge soaring, thermals, wave flying
EAceUent residential clubhouse

Good food Bar

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER COURSEs
WtiJ.. lor COl.IrH Srechure aMi Membership ProJpect~ to:

'ENQUIRIES',
Midland Gliding Club Ltd., Long Mynd,

GHUReH sTRETTON. Shrol'Shire
Tel. linl'ey 206
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Correspondence
JOINING BROKEN CABLES

Ne. 30 DRILL

Hair actual siz..

APPROX. Vi Die.
INSPECTION HOLE

3·1in.

'·lin.

4-ALLEN SCREWS
V. 6.S.F. x 'I; LONG

CUT POINT

Dear Sir,
It may be presumptuous for a member of the relatively junior Swindon Club to offer

the fruits of its limited experience to the Ground Equipment Engineer of Lasham Gliding
Society and indeed to the readers of your journal, but that is the purpose of this letter.

I refer to the article in the April issue on the management of launching cable, and in
particular to the acceptance of the practice of tying reef knots in "piano wire" cable, whilst
acknowledging that such knots are themselves a major cause of cable breaks.

This practice has nothing to commend it, for the knot, with its built-in kinks, is
technically unsound, is uneconomic due to the loss in flying time whilst effecting repairs,
and time-wasting in the need for frequent inspection and renewal of joints (your corres
ponden1 advocates daily renewal). For these reasons at Swindon we have developed a cable
joiner which on test develops a strength equal to the breaking load of the cable, which is
cheap to produce, can be fitted in a matter of seconds, requires no skill, no maintenance, and
can be ea~ily inspected. DRILL THRO' Y. 6.S.F. TAPPING SIZE

I enclose a drawing of the cable joiner; & COUNTER60RE Y'Die.
the only fi tting instructions are to feed the
cable-end in until it can be seen in the
inspection hole, to tiglUen up the inside
screws first, and to tighten until the screw is
approximately flush with the body of the
unit. CA6LE

None of these units have failed in several c===~~i~~~~~~
hundred launches from concrete runways,
nor has it been necessary to re-tighten
screws during tbe life of the cable. When
the cable is "retired" the units can be
reclaimed.

We would be glad to supply a specimen
to any club al a purely nominal cost.

W. A. C. KENDALL.

Swindon Gliding Club.
60DY MADE FRO~_J..:_Die.~~~

MAY 6E CASE-HARDENED.;...;..;..c O' __ •••

* * *
Dear Sir,

I studied the article by Bob Lintem in SAILPLANE & GLIDING (April 1961) on
Launching Cable and its Management, and, shortly after, found myself driving the tow-car.
With the help of Bob's instructions, everything went well until I had to DJ. the cable and
came to where Bob blithely states: "All knots should be re-tied every morning."

I now have a badly scratched finger and would appreciate detailed instructions on an
easy method of:-

(a) Breaking the Cable (or untying the old .knots).
(b) Re-tying the broken ends.

H. F. JACQUES.
Walton-on-Thames.

MR. BOB LINlERN replies to Mr. Jacques:-The clue to breaking the cable given is
in the article to which he refers, i.e., kink it! In more detail, place both hands on the cable,
about 18 ins. apart, at the spot it is desired to break it; form a loop and pull this tight,
ending with a sharp tug. If this fails to break the cable, any slight effort to open the kink
thus formed will always produce the desired result.

A word of warning: never attempt to make things easier by using a. foot to secure
the cable and both hands to pull; so little effort is required that the resultant flaying end
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can cause a very nasty gash to the face, or worse.
Tying of knots is equally simple and quick;-
1. Form a Loop about 4 ins. in diameter 12 ins. from the free end. secure by wrapping

this free end around the main cable. (In the event of a break during launching, this loop is
now used to drag this part of the cable towards the other part, which has invariably drifted
down wind.)

2. Push about 18 ins. of the other free end through this loop, bend around about a
4-in. diameter, pass back through the original loop to form a reef knot, secure as before.

Do not attempt to tighten; the next launch will do it for you!
As regards the Swindon Gliding Club's Cable Joiner, this is yet another slight variant

of an old hardy perennial. Whilst it has a lot to recommend it for a small club, all members
of which take an active interest in the actual launching and launching equipment, there are
several snags;-

I. In my view, such an item could not be produced in the comparatively small numbers
required, by paid labour, for under 3s. 6d.

2. Since the only breaks we are interested in repairing are those caused by kinks, one,
or both broken ends invariably have "a nasty little jagged bit" that sticks out at an angle
and makes threading difficUlt.

3. With the Alien-key required for tightening, this means two more items to be
safely stowed, and checked, on the D.1.

4. With a large club, averaging at least 90 auto-launches per day, one of the ever- _
changing band of drivers will, sooner or later, walk off with that vital key in his pocket, or
leave it on the runway!

Incidentally, I have never known .a knot fail unless it has been in use long enough
tQ have become badly worn.

Knots? Cable jointing devices? /kJlh au les/imony 10 bad launching technique!

SELECTING FOR LEAGUE 2
Sir,

Having just suffered the frustration of being a member of one of the teams that was
balloted out of League 2 of the Championships, I would like the opportunity ofcommenting
on the system of selection. What I have to say is mostly destructive criticism, my intention
being to clear the ground thoroughly so that a fr"esh approach to the problem of too many
entries can be made in future.

It appears that a satisfactory system of selection was not worked out well in advance
because of the majority view that there would not, in fact, be too many entries. This
extraordinary state of affairs is akin to a pilot not taking a barograph because the majority
opinion is that Diamond height will not be possible to-day. Were the organisers ignorant
of the concept of insurance?

When it became known that there were indeed too many entries, it seems that the
organisers seeded them to a certain extent, accepting those universally known to be good,
and excluding those with inferior aircraft. Herein lies the second mistake. What is the use
of handicapping League 2 in an attempt to eliminate relative aircraft performance, and then
using perfonnance as one of the criteria of acceptance? It seems that the left hand of the
B.G.A. knew not what the right hand was doing. Having handicapped the League with the
express purpose of giving all pilots equal opportunities. the only logical method of seeding
depended solely on pilot skill. Alternatively, aI/the entries might have been put in the ballot,
but I am against ballots anyway, for reasons I will give below.

But DO! These two proposals were thrown aside in favour of a botch involving
aircraft performance, estima,ted pilot skill. and chance. Now it is universally agreed that
the less "luck" there is in Championships, the better. We want the most skilful man to win,
not the luckiest. And yet here we have the organisers unnecessarily introducing a huge
element of luck into the system-whether one is to be allowed to compete at all!

The ballot divided the entries concerned into two classes: accepted, and waiting list.
~ow since the ballot was independent of any seeding criterion whatsoever, it follows that,
In general, the resulting division of the entries could have been bettered by anyone having
even the most limited knowledge ·of an acceptable criterion. It is thus clear that to hold a
ballot was tne best way to maximise the unreasonableness ,of the division, short of actually
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LlD
IF YOU HAVE ONLY FLOWN FOR 15 HRS. AND

HAVE ONLY AN ORDI NARY CCC"

Then you can have a Bargain Holiday with your own Olympia 28

For as little as 5 GNS. per person per week, we provide a fully

equipped and insured 4 Berth Trailer/Caravan and Olympia 28

Sailplane.

CUT OUT

To: SOARING HOLIDAYS (GLIDER HIRE) LTD.

121 COMMERCIAL ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON

Please send me afl Illustrated Brochure and Details of your Rental Service
wit!} its SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.

Name _ .

Address " _ .' .
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ANTHONY EDWARDS.

seeding inversely. In fact, the one and only merit of a ballot is from the organisers' view
point, for it absolves them from the resj:lOllSibility of doing the seeding. They can hide
behind the statement "You were excluded because you were unlucky", instead of having
to come ,out into the open and say '''You were excluded because we thought you were no
good". But it does no,t absolve them of the responsibility for the final selection, since it was
they who chose to use a ballot. The use of this method arises from the misconception that,
provided the division is by "chance", everyone concerned has an equal "chance" of
competing, and therefore everyone should be equally happy. But in fact the only thing that
matters is the final result of the selection process, not the method of seJection. To suppose
otherwise is to believe that the means justifies the end.

It thus appears that the organisers, having not availed themselves of the opportunity
to take thought. and ,invite suggestions ,in the months beforehand, did the easy and in
controversial part of the selection prooess-aocepting the very best and rejecting the very
worst-and then went and hid behind ,a ballot. Having, I hope, succeeded in pointing out
that a ballot is a very transpar,ent thing to try and hide behind, it remains for me to express
the hope that more enlightened methods will prevail in future. These are quite clear: if a
League is handicapped with the intention of removing the aircraft performance differential,
then acceptance must depend solely on pilot skill; if not, then acceptance may also depend
in part on aircraft performance. Suitable criteria are not difficult to construct: the Silver C
has been used for years with.out criticism.

And please don't say "Why didn't yqu go and help the organisers, since you are so
critical?", because I did help with the handicapping, and the ballot was presented as afait
accompli so far as I was, concerned.

Cambridge.
CHAMPIONSHIP TASKS

Dear Sir,
In the recent Com.petitions long downwind tasks were set with a frequency that

caused dismay to both pilots and retrieving crews. One wonders whether such tas~s serve
any useful purpose nowadays when acquiring maximum points often depends on a willing
ness to risk a landing on cliffs or even a beach for the sake of a few hundred more yards.
From the point of view ef club entries, the task-setting can have a profound effect on the
ability of club members to enter in National Championships, and if a possible future World
Champion is to be found among younger club members, this factor should be considered.
I make the following comments after helping to organize, and taking part in, the entries of
the Surrey Gliding Club.
(I) Fatigue factor.-To fly too miles, be retrieved all night, and fly again next day is a real

test of endurance. To my knowledge some competitors, particularly those who had to
share in retrieve driving, flew next day in a state of fatigue that could easily predispose
to accidents.

(2) Time facJor.-ln order 10 return to base in time to fly next day, the crew is virtually
compelled to exceed the speed limit and travel all night, giving glider trailers an un
desirable reputation with certain police forces and rendering accidents more likely,
especially as much of this retrieving had to be among holiday traffic.

(3) Cost.-Total retrieving mileage in League 1 for competition in 1961 seems to have been
1,500-2,000. Even for those who possess cars suitable for retrieving, this is expensive,
and for anyone such as a club member who has to hire a vehicle, quite prohibitive. This
seems to me One of the principal reasons for the relative lack of club entries, and to be
bringing. the Nationals to the condition of a predominantly private-owner rally.

Why not, for example, races upwind, distance round a 3QO..km. or even a SOO·km.
triangle? Sllrely the purpose of competition flying is to match gliders and pilots and not
Provide opportunities for Gold or Diamond distances, while rest days are a waste of
Contest days.

Finally, may I make a plea to the organizers of competitions to use every effort to
CU! the cost ofentry so that ordinary club members are nOt priced right Otlt of competition
ftYlOg.

H. P. HlLDITCH.
Basingstoke, Han/s.
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A.L.S.

our modernisation programme and this will
be followed up in due course by a T.49.
Another Land Rover has been purchased as
we have found that these vehicles are
unbeaTable for OUT type of usage and are
reasonably member-proof.

The courses are proceeding well under
the able direction of Pete Collier and Tony
Pentelow, with the usual good hospitality
being provided by Chris and Jim Smith of
the wRose & Crown". It's nice to see many
of our old friends coming back for more of
the same treatment each year.

THIS time we print News from thirty-seven organisations-yet another
record. To get you all in a lot of pruning has had to be done and in

most cases this has been National Championships News, as this most
successful event is reported very fully elsewhere in this issue.

We welcome one newcomer, The Perak Flying Club, at Ipoh, Malaya.
Not that they are a new Club, for they have been going for as long as I
can remember, However, they would be very pleased to see any readers
who go eastwards.

The final date for copy (typed double-spaced on foolscap) to reach me
for inclusion in the October issue is Wednesday, August 16th. And,
please, it does help if you mark the number of words and also the paragraph
you would prefer cut if it is necessary to do so.

Yvo NE BONHA/lI,
Club & Association Nell's Editor.

BRISTOL

A.ITER a veritable frenzy of activity during
the weeks before the Nationals, we have

just about settled. down again to a more
normal existence. All who went to Lasham
from Nympsfield voted it a thoroughly
good week.

Soaring weather has been well up to
expectations reccntl.y and numerous C'~ and
several Silver C legs have been flown. On
28th May Tony Gaze and Rosemary Storey
completed a Goal and Return flight of 190
miles to Oswestry in the Eagle and this has
been submitted as a British National CAMBRIDGE
multi-seater record.

On the t:quiprnent side, the Tutor has ONE of the most successful days in the
been finally letired due to recurring leading Club's history was the 17th May, when
edge cracks and first sotos are now being four Club-operated aircraft shared a
made on the Prefect. It is hoped to reinforce cross-country mileage of 575, almost as
the fleet very shortly with a Swallow under much as the total mileage in 1951. The
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largest contribution was made ey Lionel
Alexander who reached his goal, SI. Just
Aerodrome, from Lasham in the Skylark
IllF. This was not only Lionel's qualifying
flight for the Gold C Badge and. Go~1
Diamond, but also the longest goal flIght In
a club aircraft so far (218 miles).

Another 188 miles were flown by George
Whitfield who took the Eagle from Lasham
to a place near Perranporth and thereby
completed his Gold C, the second one
gained 00 Club-operated aircr~ft.

OD the same day Bryce Smith set forth
from Cambridge in the Skylark 11 and
reached Chippenham, 115 miles, where an
overcast sky forced him down quite early in
the afternoon. The same thing happened
to Peter James who urged the Swallow 55
miles into Buckinghamshire.

Six members gained their Silver Cs this
spring: The first two were John Burton who
reached his eminently chosen goal, the site
of the Oxford Gliding Club, in the Olympia
aDd Paul Bethell-Fox who landed the
Skylark II at SiIverstone.

John Brenner, Ralph Ismail and John
Row completed their badges with five-hour
flights in thermals and Simon Redman with
the traditional five-hour ride on the slope of
the Long Mynd.

Another pilot who stayed up for five
hours in thermaI:s over Cambridge was J.
Pickett-Heaps, who liked it so much that he
kept the Olympia aloft for seven hours and
ten minutes a few weeks later.

Our two teams in the Nationals logged
over 50 hours tlying and about 950 cross
country miles.

The most outstanding performance in
the privately owned Swallow "Penguin",
which is operated by five Club members,
was Stewart Wailer's Gold C distance flight
from the Long Mynd to Yarmouth on 18th
June.

We record with great regret that Ernie
Clarke was involved in a (atal accident
whilst flying the Skylark TlIF. A full
obituary appears on page 239.

G.S.N.

COVENTRY
WE wish to congratulate Doe Gregg on

the completion of his Gold C and
gaining a goal Diamond during the
competitions.

Since the last news issue we have had the
following first soloists: Messrs. Bagnall,
Kidger, Handley and Wesson. C flights
were made by Elsie May and Messrs.
Edwards, Williams, Kidger, Marriot, Owen,

BLACKPOOL and
FYLDE

L. to R.: Lady members,
Sandra McKinnon, Barbara
Freshwater, Shir/ey Clap
ham and He/ell Torrance.
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Brigden, Castle and Hall. Elsie also features
in the list of those gaining Silver C height
legs with Mike Aspinall (on a cross-country
distance attempt) and Spud Murphy. There
were two distance legs flown in the same
period. Tony Glover flew his from Swindon
and Gus Cunniugham went from Baginton
to complete his Silver C.

The end of May produced some cross
country flights. Doc Gregg did an out-and
return to Swindon whilst lvor Tarvor made
a straight flight to the same goal. As a
result the Ludgate-Turner prize has made a
couple of rapid changes of hands. Since
Doe's flight is the best out-and·return of
the year so far, he is the favourite for the
Boomerang Trophy whIch he presented to
the Club at the Annual General Meeting.
On the same day Chris Duihy·James landed
at Cirencester while attempting to round
Nympsfield.

Just as this goes to press we have heard
that the new Ka 2b ordered by the Club is
ready for collection. Thanks to Doug and
Joan Cunningham's kind offer to fetch it
from Germany. We hope to have it flying
for the August Camp at Edgehill. C.D.D.-J.

DERBY. and LANCS.
I F CamphiJl cannot be said, at the mo:nen\

to be in a s1ate of flux, at any rate there
is a feeling that a process of climbing out of
a rut is about to begin.

CORNISH

Responsible for this state of affairs are:
the DevelOpment Committee, who dangle
before our eyes the poSSibility of aero
towing from a strip withlll winch-launch
distance of CamphilI. the ordering of a
T.49 to widen the scope of training, and the
decision to hold the Northern Gliding
Competitions in early August. This last has
had the most direct and startling cffeCL
Many things, both mechanical and about
the site. which needed doing are now, of
necessity, being tackled properly.

As far as fiying goes, Cnchton, Arnold
Blomiley, Paul Cass and Les Haynes went
solo during April and Derek Cooper in
June. Cross-country flying has been done as
foltows :-On 3rd April Steve Osborne went
to Apperknole in his Olympia. On 16th
April Mick Kaye, Ashbourne out-and
return in his T-42, Angus Thompson,
Tutbury out-and-return in the Oub Skylark,
and Ron Alien to Wakefield in the Club
Olympia.

May 21st Angus Thompson to Worcester.
27th May Richard Godlee in his Krajanek
and Altan S::viour in his Olympia both
made their first cross-eoun,ry attempts and
both landed at Matlock.

May 28th Bob Frodsham flew to Card
ington in his Olympia and Ernest Martin
to Rearsby in the T-42. On 9th June Steve
Osborne again fell short of his Silver C
distance by landing at Worksop. F.D.W,

A cold front just arrived over Pernanporth, photographed by George Collins, the Club'sC.F.I.
Unfortunately a tug pilot was not available to take gliders up to explore the advancing edge.
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ESSEX

fortunate in being able to use the R.A.F.
Station at Kirkbride, for which we are
gn;atly indebted to Group Captain Kearon.

Auto-towing proved very successful and
the enthusiasts who made the 100 mile
round trip every week-end were rewarded
with plenty oftlying and A and B certificates
were gained by Gordon Pearson and Stan
Sullivan.

Returning to Thornhill we found that
conditions on Sunday, 4~h June, wer·e
excellent for the ridge and our C.F.!.,
Campbell SoYCe, got his five hoyrs in the
Tutor.

On the same day Gordon Kinghorn made
his first solo flight on the ridge for his C.

Having now proved oyr site and gathered
together our equipment we look forward to
regular flying and perhaps even a more
advanced type to allow us to think about
c10ud flying and cross·countries.

G.J.K.

THE club have been successflJlly operating
the Tu10r Mk. J1 since Easter and have

put in a certain amount of soaring. On 16th
June We took delivery of our long-awaited
T-2IB and completed over 60 launches the
first week-end. Plans are ahead for building
a second drum on the winch and a chassis
has already been acquired for the trailer.
Our first gliding week took place at the end
of June with considerable success. August
7th brings our first Open Day., when we
welcome visit0rs from other clubs.

M.G.R.
H.T.T.

M.C.V.

DONCASTER

ON Saturday, the 28th May Les Mun
caster landed neaT Tewkesbury in his

syndicate's Skylark HlF and completed his
Silver C. The same day Peter Grime took
the Skylark J to Loughborough and John
Stirk did a sort of Mystery Tour in the
Tutor, Doncaster-Mansfield and yery nearly
back. Whilst all this Wa$ going on Bernard
Thomas took his Sky to Oxford and two
visitors arri\'l.ld from Sutton Bank and
Leeming.

The ground equipment is standing up
well to the strain, but as our Secretary
informs us that we must do 5,500 launches
this veal" to break even we're keeping our
nnge'rs .crossed. We are so pleased with our
new hangar that we are having .a further
two bays built on.

DEVON &. SOMERSET
(FORMERLY TAUNTON VAL'E G.C.)
J OHN Hancock recently oompleted his

Silver C distance, being the first club
trained pilot to do so. H~ just missed the
height gain on the same flight.

John Fielden's Skylark III certainly
seems to be a "hot ship" after its perform·
ance in the Nationals. Both John and Peter
Berriman did tbe- fastest times on the two
race days in League 2, achieving 33 m.p.h.
to NympsfieId and 83 m.p.h. 1<0 Old SarUl11l.
They finished 2nl1 in League 2

The second Clayton Winch has been at
DunkesweU on a numb4:r of occasions
recently, using piano wire on an expc;ri
n:ental basis. Once the initial problems of
kmkmg and knot tying have been solved it
IS felt that this type 'Of really reliable winch
should find a market amongst the more
progressive clubs whether operating from
grass or runways!

.The next time week-end weather con.
dltiOns are right one or tWQ members intend
to try for the Pilcher Trophy by flying from
DunkesweIl to Stanford Hall, with a
Dlamond in view should conditions prove
better than forecast!

DUMFRIES
O UR hangar and c11,1'broomare in service, LAKES

If not quite completed, and a nissen IN spite of a long absence from Club
hut is being erected for the M.T. deparunent. News the club has been flourishing.

Th7 beginning of April 'brought the Flying was suspended all wiDter for inten-
lambmg season again, wben we must leave sive work on equipment and for the feIl to
OUr site to the sheep, and we were very dry out.
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pleased to have her as our first lady solo
glider pilot~

Norman Brell is our first member to
complete his Silver C.

Trevor Oaniels went solo on Sunday, 4th
June, and Jim Thayer soared for 40 min
utes to get his C.

On Saturday, 17th June, the Club gliders
and Tigers took part in the Open Day at
SCulthorpe, doing formation flying and
aeTObatics. W.B.R.

NORTHAMPTON
THE general improvement in week-end

weather has brought about a noti(;eable
increase in flying hours against launch rate.

Best early achievements came from Bill
Petch and Stan Norsted. who made the first
of the year's cross-coun"try attempts. Both
narrowly missed the Silver C distance.

Over Whitsun our fleet was somewhat
depleted with the C. F.I. and Swallow at the
Nationals and the T-21 involved in an Air
Display at Hucknall, Geof PenteJow and
Stan Norsted participating. On the si'le
Ben Bufler took advantage of Whit Mon
day's imprpved oonditions and took our
first Solo Mk. r to 4,300 ft.. its best recorded
height at the Club.

Frank Rowell earned congratulations for
claiming the first C this year, with honours,
too, for J. Sharman, G. Downing and J.
NUll, who have now reached solo status.

A chance meeting by a Club member in a
local pub resulted in Henry Stouff (Gold C
and two Diamonds) of Temploux Airfield,
Belgium, coming along to the club for a
brief vlsit.

Some 24 membels are indebted to C A.
Wallington who arran~ed an evening visit
and tour of the Dunstable Met. Establish
ment.

On the 18th June Frank Po~erskis made
our best distance from Podington this year
in the Skylark n, and dropped in on the
Colchester Aero Club ~ite at Boxstead,
being airborne 2 hrs. 15 mins. Bill Petch
got away mid-afternoon in the Swallow and
landed near Chelmsford. D.W.W.

A.L.A.G.

NEWCASTLE
~~-------

Chairman Andy Cou/son in his Sky/ark 3 a/
Crosby-on-Eden, with Brian Har/ness.

NORFOLK & NORWICH
(Swanton Morley)
ON the week-end 26th/27th May over 20

hours and 200 miles were done.
Alf/ed Warminger achieved a 100 kilometer
triangle and a straight flight to Newmarket.
Bill Reekie covered 60 miles to Colchester.

Our greatest distance so far this year was
Alfred Warminger's 258 miles in 7} hours
on 31st May to Coli Hole on Dartmoor. OXFORD

Miss Margareta Ekengren. who is a
student, came to visit us from the Aero OUR hope for an entry in the "Nationals" .
Club at Gothenburg. On the last day of her was not realised but the Club played
week's stay she went solo on the Kranich a fair part in the competitions. John
and qualified for bel' A and B Certific.ates. Gibbons, Dave Roberts, Derek Barratt,
All who met Margareta were impressed by our Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, and
her delightful personality and excellent Johnnies Womack and Adams were all
command of English and we were very among the helpers.
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As a result we now have a self-propelled
mobile winch built under the supervision of
Jack PaJey as well as our two Wild winches,
a renovated club-house and a dry fell.

The first course of the season ended in a
westerly gale but each pupil had J5 launches.
Our thanks to John Read for instructing.

Club flying is also progressing well
four Cs obtained and a first solo to AlIan
Threlkeld and 5,000 fL a.s.1. in 1 hour 20
mins. in the Tutor to Boward Woods.

We are glad to have John Alien added to
our instructors and shortly we hope to have
Reg Wolff also.



Fresh from the lOP half of League 11, No.
63 has been "demobbed" and detached
from the Army Gliding Association and is
now a welcome addilton to the Oxford
fleet, where it enables us to put "task flying"
on a rota fOi Skylark pIlots.

These pilots in groups of five ope;.ate the
aircraft as a private syndilZate once in five
days and the f!rst lurn of. the rota has
produced a SIlver Dllra110n for StaM
Southam on the wonderful 181h June, when
our seven a ircraft did some 36 hours flying
from winch launches. Bany Baker also
made a five-hour attempt on this day, but
unfortunately fell through a hole after
4 hours 47 minutes.

No. 63 will reduce the queue for No. 120,
which is restricted to local soaring flights of
ninety minutes. One advantage of our
scheme is that "Olympia" pilots will
graduate into a sRlall group of considerable
combined experieJflce.

Of our fecent successes we quote Tessa
Stevens and Peter Pratelli who have gained
their C's, Smokey, a Silver Duration at
Edge Hill, and Tony Taytor with 6} hours
in Germany. Silver Height has been gained
by lan Pratt, Colin D1Jggan and John
Gibbons. For John this is an oft repeated
performance over several years finally
officially Claimed with 9,000 ft. for good
measure.

Of our less notable effol'ts we report for
the benefit of lesser pundits the accidents
to our "Olympi<l". Having lost sight of the
aerodrome the I)/Iot chose to land at
Barford St. John, a radio station like an
enormous hop field. The poor Oly lost a
large length of wing at no small cost.

Romance has again claimed victims in
our midst. Congratulations to DOllg Evans
and Anita (no! not that one!) who are
married. L.A.S.

PERKINS
FOR the first time in the ~isto~y of the

Club, cross-country flymg has now
bemme a regular event, and our trailer has
been off on journeys to most parts of the
compass except the West, bringing back
the Olympia.

Starting on the 21 st April, we flew over a
long week-end and Colin Donald started
the ball rolling with a round-about tr.ip
fr~ml an aero-tow by the Cambriflge Club
Tiger to Holbeach via Kings Lynn..

On 24th April George Bell contacted
good lift under a powerful cumulus and
reached nearly seven thousand feet in cloud,

but the lift was too turbulent .and he came
out of the bottom again, finding the sky
where Mother Earth should have been.

Aubrey Waltham and Roy Taylor, our
Chairman, both accomplished Silver C goal
fll$hts to the Cambridge Club on 27th May
and 3rd June, when 00nditions were not
particularlY favourable and earned two
more S.;!ver legs.

On 10th June Tony Ca~bon made very
sure of his distanee leg with a flight of 50
miles to Scanlblesby, near Louth, which
ended with a very wet retrieve.

Congratulations to A. Clarke whGl went
solo at the beginning of May. C.C.D.

SOUTHDOWN
W E have been exploring the possibilities of

our new field. [an Agutter and Peter
Chick took the opportunity to S0ar both
the Olympias for upwards of three hours,
the first time that we have had both in
action simultaneously.

Scvera.i strong wind days have given us
record winch launches, Dick Vanson in the
T-21 extracting 2000 Ft. from one such
launch almost verfically over the take-off
point. April produced the first solos of the
year with Val Vanson, Tony Perris and
John Kelly joining the Tu(or list. Dick
Vanson obtained his instructors category.

Work is now going ahead on building a
caole retrieving winch to help speed up the
the Launcning rate and Fred Wilson has
recently produced a most efficient looking
engine: to power it. Tangible signs of the
new "dual" trailer can now be seen in the
hangar and as soon as this is completed we
shall be able to tacWle cross-eountries with
both Olympias.

The "hireable" Olympia has been kept
fully booked. It was taken to the Mynd for
Easter and subsequently to the Norfolk
Club at Tibenham. By limiting the
number of members on anyone expedition
everyone taking part has had a satisfying
amount of flying.

Congratulations to Clive Hunt wbo
completed his Silver C at Tibenham. Bill
WiUiams got very close to pis 50 kms. and
John Simmeons tried out ,his first cross
country with a distance of 10 miles. Peter
Chick had a shot at a 100 km. triangle
acbieving a very good 60 miles before
having to land within sight of his second
turning point. Peter Wildbur attempted a
distance leg with 115 miles to Reading.

Ron Walker flew to Ingatestone the same
week in a very strong northerly wind,
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I AEROLlTE 300

AERODUX 185

ARALDITE

; - REDUX

-a liquid resin used with one of the GB hardeners
as a gap-filling assembly glue for wood. Meets the
requirements of BS 1204 : 1956, Durable and fully
resistant to heat, damp and dimatic conditions; free
from attack by micro-organisms. Also available as a
powder (Aerolite 306) as specified exclusively by the
R.A.F. for repairs to wood structures.

-a resorcinol glue with all the qualities of Aerolite
300 but a150 meeting the requirements of specifica
tions for resistance to boiling water.

-an epoxy resin for the production of glass fibre
laminates, such as are used for fairings, etc. Also
outstanding for wood to metal, metal to metal an~
glass fibre to wood or metal bonding.

-metal to metal bonding system, already used in
over seventy different types ofaircraft, ranging from
inter-continental air liners to guided missiles.

Redux adhesives (officially approved for load-bearing metal aircraft strocturcs) arc
also available for metal-m-metal and metal-to-wood bondings, and 'Acroweb' metal
honeycomb !;Ore provides structures of an exceptionally high strength:weight ratio.

May we send you full descriptive literature ?

JJPOlit" Apodu% and Araldiu al't regi,ured trade name,

CIBA (A.R.L.) LIMITED
Duxford, Cambridge. Telephollce: Sawston 2121
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a distance of 65 miles. Cross-<:ountries
were also made by Dick Vanson and Mike
Meek, and Jim Lee converted to the
Olympia. P.W.

SURREY

Now that .the· Nationals are over, Lasham
has more or less returned to normal

even though there Sl;ems to be much more
spaceafound since all the tents and caravans
have been moved. There is also a lot more
space in the air, too. Alan Purnell obtained
a Gold C leg with Diamond by fiying to
Perranporth during the Nationals.

Don Snodgrass was not satisfied with the
amount of flying he did during the com
petitions and set off the week after to do a
300 kilometer triangle which he completed,
also obtaining this height on the same flight
by going to 12,000 feet over Mjcheldever.

Don Green completed his Silver C by
flying to Keevil and Ken O'Riley did an
out-and-return to Nympsfield.

Rika Harwood has found a new method
of recruiting members. Twice she has
landed in the same field near Newbury and
has intrigued the farmer with explanations
of gliding. The farmer has since paid us a
visit just to ma~e sure Rika was not
exaggerating and has since decided to join.

Lyn Boucher has been exercising her
privileges as crew by flying the Olympia 403
and has done about five hours local soaring.
Other members of the club have managed
to add yet another tyl'C to their log books
also.

Congratulations to Derrick Goddard who
recently became a proud father. C.J.W.

SOUTH WALES
W ITH the T-31 and the Tutor enjoying

soaring (particularly on the South
West ridge) and becoming familiar sights
~rom Treforest, we are now making plans
lor a hangar and a more advanced sailplane.

Yr ydym yn gyrru ymlaen a rhown fwy
o newyddion yn y rhifyn nesa.

Rhagor 0 fanylion oddiwrth. D.E.F.

ULSTER
AFTER some 30 years of continuous

operation in Northern Ireland, 1961
has shown an increase of 300 per cent in
Clu~ Membership. As is often the case with
statIstIcs, this one is particularly misleading
as.our membership sjnce the war and up to
thIS year has been comprised of six people!
!iowever, we feel that it is at least progress
In the right direction.

The last two months have seen no
spectacular exploits except the fact that we
have got three of our new members up to
C standard.

G.M.

WEST WALES

W E now have a Swallow bought from
Lasham with the generous help of the

Shaw Slingsby Tr-ust, and we have at last
solved our launching problems with a Mk.
VII Jaguar.

Soaring has been quite good, with the
T-2l taking the glory in the hands of the
instructors, with two climbs to over 4,000
feet on the same day.

Our first away landing was lQgged when
Steve O1innock and Rhoda Partridge ran
out of height on the last leg of an out-and
return to Milford Haven and landed safely
on Haverfordwest racecourse. Rhoda
celebrated this by going solo next day, our
first lady member to do so.

On 4th June Peter Scott with his Olympja
419 came to visit us and we saw what a
high performance machine will do on a duff
day when he stayed airborne for an hour
and a quarteT. Several people experienced
their first aero-tows with the Tiger whieh
had come for' he day from Swansea.

A.S.

YORKSHIRE
SINCE the Easter Meeting at Crosby-on

Eden we have had mixed weather at
Sutton Bank. HGwever, there hav!; been
several first solos in1he Tutor: J. Thompson,
B. Cook. J. Allerton, Mr. Banks, C. Pearson,
while Wilsoo and Ieeton have been con
verted to the Swallow.

In June our Skylark II arrived from
Slingsby's and looks very fine in its light
blue and whIte fimsh. We are deve]opmg
the instrumentation and are very proud of
this new acquisition which is long overdue
at Sutton.

The cross-country season has given us
several interesting flights. Chris Riddell
did a 90 mile dog leg to Worksop and
landed at Doncaster. John Reussener
completed his Silver C on 18th June with
a fiight to Filey in the Swift. Michael Hoare
got his height in the Skylark In on a trip
to Acaster Malbis and David Hill did a very
creditable triangle of Leeming, Borobridge
and back.

The West wind has not been so common
as we expected, but on 17th June our brace
of Skylark Ill's were seen in a wave at
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5,500 ft. Harold Salisbury and Joe Provins
were in their respective aircraft. Both had to
break off their climbs with 10 up indicated
as the cloud closed in beneath.

The Club Dinner and Annual General
Meeting was held on 24th June at the

Golden Fleece Hotel.
The trainltlg camps are running well this

year. We are always pleased to welcome
visitors and look forward to seeing many
of our friends from other clubs before the
end of the season. J.C.R.

J.H.

BANNERDOWN (Colerne)
WE continued our good progress with

561 launches and 74i flying hours
during the month. A and B certificates
weIll gained by Bob Cockel'ilI, Brian
Chaplin, Alan Bush and Ann Meddings.
Cs were achieved by Frank PetriD, Brian
Campbell and your Scribe.

A height leg of 4,300 ft. gave Gordon
Mealing his Sliver, and 10,700 ft. a Gold
height for Plt. Offr. Prince.

Post-solo training continues with side
slipping, soaring and instrument practice,
and the T-2] is frequent!'y inverted as PIt.
Offr. John Prince conducfs the graduates

SERVICE NEWS
in their first loops. Paddy Stephellson, Bob
Cocker.m and Dave I¥es went to Lasham
for the Nationals to crew for Ron Dunn.

Congratulations to Fit. Lt. Frank Perrin
who was awarded the Har.y Daniels
Trophy for 1961 as best all-round novice
of the ye'!r.

P.H.
CLEVELANDS (LEEMING)
A WEll attended A.G.M. was held at

R.A.F. Leeming on Saturday, 29th
April. The Club's financial state is encour·
aging and all our aircraft ale on the top line,
thanks tD Cpl. Bob Jeffrey. FIt./Lt. R. C.
Jones presented, on behalf of the Club, a
silver glider memento to Group Capt.
K. P. Smales, our retiring Chairman who
has helped our efforts so much during the
course of his "tour" with us.

Instructor strength is high and trainIng
proceeds at full throttle, thanks to our
hard-working Chipmunk tug pilots. A very
big bouquet must also go to "Scatty" for
the many long hours spent tending the
winches. Tony Bobbin, flying the Oly,
found hImself sitting in a field downwind of
Leeming recently muttenng sometIUng
about "penetration"!

Our second cross-coumry was made by
Bob McLuckie -on 3rd June to Doncaster
a five-hour duration attempt which ended
up some sixty miles away I The Grunau was
put to good use on Sunday, 18th June,
when Mike Lang area-towed over to
Sutton Bank and soared the ridge for
5 hrs. 35 mins. This was Mike's first
Silver C leg.

A Skylark IIIF has arrived and has
brought a gleam to the eyes of the suitably
qualified pilots.

R.F.P.
EAST ANGLlAN (Duxford}
WE were all deeply shocked to learn

about the death of our Secretary,
"Nobby" Oarke, in a glider accident. A
fuIl -obituary appears <m page 239.

Club life has been quite active with many
new members, too numerous to mention
here.

ARMY
NATURALLY our main interest in the past

few months was in the National
Championships and the Inter.Service COn
test which ran concurrently with it.

The Skylark II1F No. 52 has gone up to
Leeming, where it has replaced "Mudlark"
which has been sold to the Oxford Oub.
We have now got a new Skylark IIIF, No.
]90, at Lasham: One day during the
Contests both these aircraft and the Eagle
all landed at Perranporth whilst the Olympia
419 landed at Lands End. These four flights
totalled over 800 miles.

Two of our overseas members have
succeeded in completing Silver C legs
during short visits to Lasham. Harry
Howitt did his distance leg by flying to
Christchurch on 25th May, whilst Somrner
ville ended ten days' stay by flying the
Olympia 2 to Snoreham on 9th June, doing
his height leg at the same time. We hope
this will encourage more overseas members
to come down woe" on leave at home.

Looking to the future, we have entered
an aircraft in the Contest at Great Hucklow
early in August. We hope to have an
aircraft operating at the Mynd in the last
three months of the year, ending its stay
there by being joined for a week after
Christmas by our Eagle and another high
performance machine.
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Group Capt. K. P. Smales (right) receivl!s a pr"se11lation from Flight Lieut. R. C. lones on
behalf of Clevelarrds Glidirrg Club.

Dick Austin went solo and gained his
C all in the same day; "Ctrip" Chippington
got his C. Jim Morris, Carol Taylor, Sue
Stephens and AI Whiffen gained silver
height.

The Olympia was taken to Wethersfield
U.S.A.F. base on the 17th June; an
impressive aerobatic display was given by
Pete Daw!>OR.
. Mike Holloway has been working hard
mthe hangar repairing the Eon Baby.

Dav,e Cairns has taken over as Secretary,
Dick Austin i~ the new Treasurer and John
Delafield is C.F.I. during the absence of
Max BacOIJ In Cyprus.

A.H.W.
EAST MIDLANDS
(Swinderby')
LARGE improvements have been made in

, ,the condition of our vehicle fleet, to
which a Humber staff car has just been
added. The clubhouse has been vacated in
favour of a much larger roBm.

Our long-awaited Olympia arrived on
Whit Tuesday. Three Gold C heights,
two five-hour durations and a Silver C
height nave so far been gained in it. A large
number of peop'le have gained B certificates.

It is with regret we have had to say
goodbye to Ann and De[(~k Jones, and
Cella and Jack Harrison who, with myself,

will probably be found at DUJlford in futur,e.
We welcome Jock Watret. the station

M.T. Officer, as one of the mOst promising
of the many new members, and his exper
ience with things mechanical we hope will
come in very useful. L.E.N.T.

FENLAND
Swanton Morley

T HE Club has moved to Swanton Mortey
because of aIr traffic difficulties at

Marham. At Swanton we wilt operate in
conjunction with the Norfolk and Norwich
G.c. and the A.T.C. Gliding School.

Recent C certificates include Pete Symes,
Eddie Bell, Laurle Wilton-Jones an4 John
Andrews. SLiver C legs include Height and
Distance by "Abbo" Maunton, Distance by
Terry Donegan ;,-"d Height by Jobn
Thomson. John Dack and IlIor Oney are
now re-categor,ised to B standard. Johe
took the Olympia to the Mynd in April and
logged 10 hrs. Peter Kevan and Terry
Donegan also had a fortnight with her in
June.

On '3 fst May lan Strach'an raised the
club distance record to 295 km. with an
Olympia flight from Marham to Yeovilton.
A week later he completed his Gold C with
a declared flight from Lasham to Horsham
SL Faith (Norwich) via Edgehill. LW.S.
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HOME COUNTIES
(Hornchurch)

S./L. BOWl ing has taken over lhe helm as
our new CF.I. Unfortunately we have

now lost three instructors recently. S./L.
Pattison has left f"Or civvy street, whilst
S./L. Hirst and F./L. Taylor have both been
posted. We shall miss all the regular
assistance they have gIven thl: club in the
past.

S./L Taylor and Harry Fisher have
gained their B's, whilst S./L. P1Jltison. F./L.
Smith and Sam Churchman .all managed to
keep aloft long enough to get their Cs. All
the club aircraft have done a substantial
amount of local soaring so far and the first
cross<ountry from our home site was made
by Graham Martin to Panshangar in the
Olympia.

We have been granted a large additional
room which we hope to convert into a
pleasant lounge and club room in the
immediate future.

G.H.M.

WESSEX (Andover)
CONGRATWLATIONS to "Lofty" Eldridge

and Max Bacon, who achieved the
Absolute Altitude Record for two-seater
gliders whilst at Crosby-olil-Eden. Lofty
also did his Gold C Height in an Olympia
2b, climbing from 3,200 ft. to 16,000 ft.

There have been plenty of new members
since the beginning of the year, of which 20
have gone solo. Also 16 members have
achieved their Cs, a rather long list to
menlion all names. D. Pearl, J. Martin and
1. Gill have all dOni: Silver C distance and
height gains. W./Cdr. Kin~'iII did his
distance only. On 28th May N. Smith did
his height in tlte Grunau with il straight
climb to 6.000 ft. We achieved 27 hours on
this day.

We are very pleased to welcome back Sgt.
Andy Gough after a long absence.

Our retrieving side was sadly lacking
good vehicles until Andy reslored them
with a couple of Humber Super Snipes.

We had quite a few visiting aircraft at
Andover during the Lasham practice and
Competition weeks. A.N.O.N.

OVERSEAS NEWS
AUSTRALIA
M fDALLIONS awarded by the Gliding

Federation of Australia to the top
pupils of the Australian National Gliding
School will be exhibited this year in the
International Exhibition of Medallions at
the Zecca Galleries in Rome. The exhibition
is conducted by the Federation Inter
nationale des Editeurs Medailles.

The G.F.A. National Gliding School,
which operates at Gawler in South Australia,
has become well established as the training
centre for instructors and ground engineers
for gliding clubs. In order to encourage
pupils, the Federation has introduced the
two medallions which, at th~ same time,
commemorate the memory of two of
Australia's leading glider pilots, Fred
Hoinvill~ and Harry Ryan, who have died
in recent years.

The HoinviUe Medallion is awarde<l to
the top pupil in the instructor category and
the Ryan Medallion is awarded to the top
pupil in the ground engineer category. The
medallions were designed by the Inter
nationally famous Australian sculptor,
Andor Mes;zaros, w/:l9 designed the Olympic
Games competitors' medallion and the

G.F.A.'s Mervyn Hall Memorial Trophy
for the National Gliding Championship.

Thirteen student instructors attended the
National Gliding School's third course,
held at Gawler during March. The top
student of this course was David Rees, of
Bacchus Marsh in Victoria. The Director
of the N.G.S., Johp Iggulden, says that the
third course resulted in an even higher
standard than those of the two preceding
courses.

A.HA
CANADA
THJtEE Canadian national records were
. claimed after the High Altitude Soaring

Meet, Easter week-end, Pincher Creek,
Alberta. Julien J. Audette reached about
31,500 f~~t a.s.l., gaining 24,400 feet in a
Schweizer 1-23G for a new absolute
altitude and gainof altitude r«:<>rds. Kurt
Weiss and passenger Art Penz reached
19,000 feet a.s.l. in Kurt's Bergfalke,
exceeding tQe pr~vious record of Regina,
Saskatchewan.

Julien also won his second Diamond. and
now lacks "only" his free distanee. Hamld
Eley of Regina, and80b Shirley of Moos~
law also ,obtained Diamond gains but have
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were flown by 33 clubs on 22 sites. Terlet
produced 10,249 launches and 2,851 Iwurs,
making a total of 78,720 launches and
I 1,548 hours.

The Tigermoth towing aircraft, which
were made available by the Royal Air
Force to tne R.A.F. Gliding Clubs, have
now been replaced by Piper Super Cubs.

A most successful gliding instructors'
conference was held at Gilzerijen during
May. The meeting was well attended and
most interesting.

On Saturday, 17th June, an Open Day
was held at Terlet. All the different
activities of the Dutch Royal Aero Club
were demonstrated, such as model gliders,
gliding, parachuting, ballooning, etc. At
least 7,000-10,000 visitors came along to
watch the various 4isplays.

A short description of our National
Competitions will be found on page 198.

J.v.E.

not yet won Gold Cs. John Pomietlarz of
Edmonton and Bill Thudium of Calgary
made their Gold C gains of altitude.

All these flights were made in the lee wave
of the Livingstone Range of the Rockies.

The Soaring Association of Canada
sponsored a glider instructors' school 30th
May to 3rd June. The school, organised by
John Agnew of the Montreal Soaring
Council, was held in conjunction with the
annual Instructors' Course held at Brant
ford, Ontario. Gliding instructors attending
enjoyed the hospitality of the Southern
Ontario Soaring Association.

The objectives were:
I. to review and improve instructor

QualificatIOns and techniques; 2. to develop
a recognised basis for training new instruc
tors; and 3. to establish a nucleus of senior
gliding instructors, recognised by the
Department of Transport.

D.K. and c.y.

THE CRUSADERS MALAYA
(R.A.F. Akratiri, Cyprus) LIEUTENANT-Colonel John Stanley's very

THE Crusaders are now 35 strong and this . kind account of his. visit to Ipoh (which
reflects the keenness of all concerned curiously enougn is the word for a partic-

as we only have the one hard-worked T-31 b ularly virulent nerve poison used cn blow-
in use and the total number of launches is pipe darts!) inspires us to write some notes
fast approaching the 1,000 mark. on our activities, if it ~s only to say what a

We congratulate the following members pleasure it was to have him and Topsy
on attaining "solo" status. Roger Black and Turner with us.
Bob Houson made their A and B Qualifying We have had quite a number of visitors
f1ig~ts in the modified T-31b on 14th May; from England from time to time, usually
Major Douglas Charteris and Con Greaves people in the Services. We were sorry that
went off on their own on the 20th May, and when Tony Deane-Drurnmond was serving
Fg. Offr. Henry Ellis and Ron Powell here our Olympia was undergoing a rebuild
re-solDed on the 21st May after five years for most of the time.
and two years away from the "game" Williams and Adair are out here now, and
respectively. they must be well known at Lasham.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Theodore N. Our gliding activities bave been slight for
McEvoy, President of the R.A.F.G.SA some time. Our previous T-21 was ground
honoured us with a viSit in April.. Afte'r ~ to powder by a wild young soldier in a truck,
famlilansation flight with our C.F.l., BiIJ not a member, who, as he came out tbe
Owens, he went off on his own and brought otllCl side with bits of the glider tinkling
the T-3 Ib in on one of the nicest approaches off the bonnet, was heard to say he hopc::d
we have seen. nothing like that would happen to him

We were sorry to have to say farewell to again!
Roger and Valerie Brundrett. Roger was Now, through the generosity of the Sultan
one of our founder members and a C Cat. of Perak and his Government, we have a
Instructor. new T·21. And with new pupIls learning
HOLLAND we hope old members will return to enjoy

. flying that old Olympia-stricken manyA REPLICA of the ZQgling PH-I, which years ago.. according to Ann Welch, with
M was burlt for the National Aviation white ants. We have had cobras in thelatmch.

useum by Cdr. Oyens, made some very ing truck, wild pig across the runway jungle
successful test flights at Teuge one of the bees amongst the winch crew (Oh ~hat a
olriest gliding centres.' launch!) but white ants in the' wings?

In 1960 6,871 launches and 8,697 hours Never!
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We see that NATO (Fontainbleau) claim
themselves to be ,truly international with
only six nations represented. Well, a
neighbourly Nuts to NATO and a friendly
Fig for FontainbJeau! We have counted
Malays,_ Chin~se. Indians, Pakistanis, Sing
alese, Danish, Dutch, French, Germans,
Australians, New Zealanders, Americans,
Piets, Scots and probably Mercians amongst
our members.

But a very warm welcome to anyone who
Comes this way.

PAD.-R.
PHOENIX
(RAF Bruggen. Germany)
O IJR fleet of serviceable sailplanes has

, now risen to five-two Grunau's, a
Meise, a T-31 and a Ka Il. The Weihe is
still on its back in the workshops recovering
from a rotten keel.

A recent roll call of members showed a
grand total of 58-33 dual and 25 solo.

Lt.-Col. Christ (W.R.A.C.) obtained her
Silver C heigh.t and Dave Butler made sure
of a clear margin on his Silver C cross
country by a flight of over 100 km. in the
Grunau.

Two enterprising youngsters, JimOlY Lee
and Alien Somerville took a week's leave
and spent five days gliding at Lasham,
where they gained two Silver C legs and
logged over 22 hours.
U.S.A.
A s better weather becomes more prevalent

around the country, the tempo of
soaring activity increases as is evident by
the number of long cross-country flights
being made. Longest this year to date is a
455-mile effort by John D. Ryan in the
Sisu I on 16th May from Kjngman, Arizona,
to Santa Fe, New Mexico. '

It was an attempt on the' distance' record

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
NYMPSF,IELD. GLOUCESTERSKIRE

w. oiler u:cellenf Ih4!rm.l. hiJl and: wavo sOc,ing at
• ,ir. on 1h.....'1.'" .dg. o:f Jne COl,wotch, N•.
Stro",d.

F1••t 'nclude' Sltyll!l,·1t 11. Olympi•• P.refe<l. Tulers ."d
Du.al Ttainlng 'Machine.. A.,ofowing available.

COllnfc,'.ble Clwbhou'•• firs. d~S5 Canloen, BunlthouS4ll
and br.

SUnlmfi Gliding HolidayS' for ab·inilio No"·Memb~«s

Write to':- B.RIS:J'OL GLIDING ClUB,
Nympsfield, 'Hp. Stonehouse. ,Glos.

Tel: UL£Y 342

and probably. could have carried to 500
miles because"] 2,000 feet were in hand over
Santa Fe at 6.0 p.m., but with little prospect
of setting a new mark the flight was cut
short to reduce the retrieve.

Perhaps as significant was a 375-mile
flight by a Lt. Helmut Roemer of the
German Air Force on two months tem
porary duty at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
He soared from there to Garden City,
Kansas, in a 40 foot-span Schw~izer 1-26,
a copy of which is in England, passing over
five states en route.

He started fmm 20,000 feet gained in a
wave, flew straight for an hour, had an
anxious time on a low, rocky ridge for a
spell, then flew thermals tbe rest of the way,
staying high enollgh that his final glide
lasted an hour alsQ. A month earlier he
had flown another 1-26 308 miles from
Albuquerque III an unsliccessful Diamond
distance attempt.

Many of the Memorial Day week-end
(27th-30th May) c.ontests held at numen;)us
active soarin,g sites around the country
experienced rather unspectacular weather.
However, a small crop of Gold C distance
and Diamond C goal flights were made,
notably from Wurtsboro, N.Y., to
Plymouth, Mass., at the Atlantic Ocean,
195 mil€s.; and from Ricbmond, Indiana, to
points east.

A unique attempt will be made during
July by Robert H. Fisher of Moses Lake,
Washington., in the north-west cornef of
the coumry, to soar from one coast to the
other, via Elmira, N.Y. This would be in a
series of flights, of course, for the tofal
distance is some 2,506 miles. He will use a
Schweizer 1-23H and hopes to beat the first
airplane crossing of the continent (49 days)
on the 50th anniversary of that event.

L.M.L.

Do your Glld-lng on the 'Cornish Riviera

The CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
oIf.r-s cou rse-J be,w~n

10th APRIL and 6th OCTOBER

on its magnificen' (~s'al Cliff SOilring Sit. in 'he
Hurt cf Ihls 'Im.d holiday .f,•.

2 In,lrudorJ - nu,mb.,. limited 10 8
21 Miles of goicten lands_ Ih. b.,,· surf barhint ~.ch'J
in the country - Ind all the usual holiday i1meni'ies.

Visilors.l",ays very w.Jcome
Ldcal for '.mHi••, and fri.nds

Apply I Lt.-Co1, G, .. Tuson,
Holm_', Cr.ft, Rose, rh. T!YI'O, C"'"w.q!l

PhG.n•. ; P.rr.lnporth 3361
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r The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GLIDING CI.UB

Camphill, Great Hucklow, Nr. Tideswell,
Derbyshire

The Club has (WO du~1 control machines and
offers elementary. intermediate and high ~r...
formance f.acilities.

Private Owners are catered fof- and a full
time Ground Enein••, is emplo'yed.

The comfortable Club House, Dormitories
and Cant.M" are under the care of a ResIdent
Steward and Stewardess.

At CamphilJ thr. u. all those things wh'ch
",alee the complete Glidinc Club!
Wrire to 'he Secre'ory (orde'/Jifs of Membenhip

ond Summer Courses. .

Scottish Gliding Uriion
Portmoak# Scotlandwell, by Klnross

Training from ab·inilto '0 advanced ~lin9s

Excellenl hill, thermal and wa"f'O soaring in beautiful
uuroundings

Club Fleet includes:
T.21's, TUTORS, SWAllOW, TWO OLYMPIAS

Well appointed Ctubrooms
h. & c. I." an bedro..ms

Visitors and visiting airtraft .....1cD.:me

Full Memb8rship or Associate Membersnip available.
Write to the Secretary (or further details

Lasham Gliding Centre
A Federation of seven clubs operates at

Lasham with communal Training, LitUnching,
and Social Facilities provided by the
Lasham Gliding Society.

THREE FULL TIME PROFESSIOllAL
INSTRUCTORS

FOUR T21B'S FOR DUAL AND EARLY
SOLO TRAINING

INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED
SOARING WITH THE CLUBS

INSTRUCTORS' COURSES

FLYING EVERY DAY

*
New Ab-Initio members welcome

Unsurpassed facilities for private owners
and syndicate groups

Write to:
J. N. COCHRANE, Gener~l Manager

LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE. ALTON. HANTS

Advanced * * * * *
/7

instruction
including cross· country
flying, in high performance

UE.agle" 2-s~ater

/
7

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Manager: R. Stafford Alien

.

~'DunsfBble Downs, Beds.

~"st'b'" 634'19

SURREY GLIDING CLUB

I
High-performance gliders available for
thermal soaring at lasham 011 almost
every day throughout the year.

t
Train,ng with Lasham Gliding Society

For details write to:

Th. Secr«t2r,. Surr., CilidinC Club,
t.asham GJidlna Centre,

Alton, Hants.

YORKSHIRE GLIDING ClUB
Sito: Sullon Bank, Think, North Yorkshire (1000 ft. 21.5.1.)

Excellenf Hill, Thermal ~nd Wave Soaring available
on the Ha.n1bledon Hills.

Full Training C'ourse~ available for beginners and 'B'
p,lolI i" s_u,"mer season.

Good Club houSE! faciltties. including dormitories
Ruident Staff.

EI_, includ.s, SWALLOW, KITE 2. TUTORS & T-21B.

Vi5ilors '.N'efcome. Write for further details:
Secrelary, Sulton Bank, Thirsk, Yorb.

Tel. Sultan (Think) 237.

Pleas~ mention "Sailplane & Gliding" when replying to advertisements
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